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DEMOCRACY ONLY A CORPSE
IF IRELAND IS NOT GIVEN
SELF-DETERMINATION SAYS
FATHER J. FRED McDONOtJGH
IN ORATION TO THE R. OF C.
Pays Magnificent Tribute to Wilson, Cardinal
Merrier, Foch, Pope and U. S.
Patriotism
WOMEN’S SACRIFICING LOVE LAUDED
'rh« Denver Knights of Columbus, last
Sunday evening at a bari^uet following

i lie initiatio^'of eighty candidates, heard
one o f the/best addresses ever given in
l)envery/It was marked by a beauty of

which will even remotely tbll the fine
brave story of the kind hands and
noble hearts and generous devotion
and self-consuming love of the wo
men of America in the supreme sac
rifice of our national life.”
Of Ireland h.e said; “ Unless the
prayer of Ireland is answered, de
mocracy that proclaims her cardi
nal principle, ‘government by the
consent of the governed,” democ
racy, I say, is a spotted corpse, a
tyranny false as hell.”
The speech follows in full:
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1 1 K. OF C. BUILDINGS
IN GERMANY; WORK
OPENS IN BELGIUM;
MORE HUTS IN ITALY

The Catholic
Bible Reading Dropped
in Public Schoola.
After a few weeks qf the custom of
reading verses from the Protestant
Bible each momiqg in the public schools
of Atlanta, Ga., the oriier has gone forth
to discontinue the practice.
The new board of ddneatkm, coming
in with the new year, has gone on rec
ord as being against any form of “ com
pulsory religion,” as being in contra
vention to the well-deHned constitu
tional policy of the United States, which
guarantees to aU residents the right to
their own forms of religious belief or
unbelief. Jewish and Catholic citizens
had objected to some parts of the Pro
testant Bible teachings.

language, a power of eloquence and stir
Reddin Gets Cablegram from
ring thoughts which brought out wild
HtUligaii, Just Returned
applause and hearty cheers time after
from Former Empire.
time. Father J. Frederick McDonough,
rector of the Blessed Sacrament church,
Park Hill, delivered it. He paid a tre
^EVERYTHING FREE^ IS SAFE
mendously powerful tribute to WoodKnights of Columbus war work is mak
row Wilson, then to the other great out
ing
tremendous advances abroad. Ger
standing figures of the war—Catholics
It is impossible to look down thru
every one. of them—Cardinal Mercier, the long arches of the years without many, Belgium, Italy and France are the
Foch and Pope Benedict XV. The long realizing how exuberently rich baa been scene of increased efforts. John H. Redstruggle for human liberty, the rise of the world in its wealth of radiant hu din, supreme master of the Fourth De
America, the growth of German military man lives and in its treasures of dra gree, Denver attorney, has received the
autocracy. The heroism of America matic human achievements. Men thera fcfilowiiig cablegram from William J.
when ahe was forced to defend her honor have been, who by the brillancy of their Mulligan, supreme secretary of the or
Afiti-Parish School
and integrity, and the reforms that minds and the eloquence of th «r con der, who wired from France:
Petition Had Forgeries.
Just,
returned
from
Germany.
Our
promise to grow out of the war were re versing and the nobility of their doing
The parochial schools of the State of
viewed by him. Then he gave a splendid liave limed the multitudes to the alti work must be maintained. Keep good
Michigan are not in any immediate
secretaries
coming,
men
who
will
work
appeal for Ireland. He closed by show tude of the skies—men who heard and
danger of suppression, according to a
ing that unless the world turns to Jesus harkened to the prayer of troubled heart and not want to be ornaments. Seven
statement of the Right Rev. Michael J.
i Christ, putting a stop to promiscuous' and the cry of anguished soul—men who places in operation in Germany and four
Gallagher, Bishop of Detroit. The pro
more
to
be
opened
next
week.
Over
one
divorce and other evils, we cannot ex- j girded tlftmselves with might and, like
posed constitutional amendment elimin
hundred
places
in
France,
with
forty-one
pect democracy to continue. The Regis- i giants in triumph, trod the martial fields
ating all parochial and private schools
places
in
rest
camps
to
be
opened
in
ten
ter is happy to be able to present the ad- for God and country. The history of
in the state has been declared invalid by
ilress in full. But for busy readers who their times is splendid because it lies days. This is the time for our big work;
the
Attorney General. This is the second
may not find time to go over it all, here in the sunlight of their glories. The ro Have no iea,x of “Elverything Free” be
time that the efforts of the enemies of
ing
stopped.
Have
no
fear
of
our
being
are a few exceptionally striking sent mantic excitement of their developing
the .Catholic schools have come to
destiny and wrought achievements unable to cope with situation. Men must
ences:
naught, but the matter is sure to be
be
supplied
as
well
as
goods
be
pur
Of President Wilson he said: “ He has thrill us with glad delight and holy
brought
up again. The petition had forg
fired patriotism with a new ardor and longing. How wonderful it seems to us chased on my return. With inactivity of eries on its ■
men
army
realizes
and
wants
our
help.
ancient traditions with a new vigor and to have lived' then, to have shared in
i>reaihed into diplomacy an idealism those tremendous . spiritual epochs, Will open up in Belgium within a week.
U. S. Irish Soldiers Twice
never surpassed, rarely equalled, in the those vast national enthusiasms, in Ciollins, whom I had arranged to take
as Many ab Any Others.
charge
of
Siberian
party,
in
hospital.
Two
annals of statesmanship.”
those great deeds to have had some lit
Some interesting statistics are pub
new
places
to
be
opened
in
Italy
this
“ Written on the pages of history, in tle part. And yet, and yet. Sir Knights,
lished
in an article in the “ Red Cross
letters that shall ever shine in golden the years buried in the womb of time week. Our reputation has been estab
Magazine”
for February, 1919.
The
splendor, is the name of Cardinal Mer- will look back upon the age in which lished and must be sustained to the end.
article deals with the racial strains rep
Work
too
mnch
for
weak
men.
Put
them
we live and vainly Jong to have shared
•ier.”
resented in our army when the writer
Of Marshal Foch he said: “ In ex in, the riches of its deeds and the splen thru strongest test. Will be at Chicago
says: “ In a census of nationalities at
on 23d.
quisiteness of genius, in mightiness of dor! of its glory.*
a
Red Cross Hospital near Paris, soldiers
MULLIGAN.
plan, and power of dwision and splendor
When the history o f our times shall
of Irish descent were twice as numerous
The
reference
to
Chicago
concerns
a
of victory, the foremost authorities of have been written and the children of
as those of any other nationality.”
today enthrone jUm with Alexander and tomorrow read the story o f its marvel- great Powrth Degree rendition to occur
t.hesar an^ Kapoleon.”
I ous grandeur thSy will know that the there, when olose to 70(1 men will get the
* grcht banquet. English Catholic Times!
Of Pope B c n ^ c t he said: ‘^When the |fine and brave and bold aad_shi30|l|Mia degre^ 3 S E *
T
q
liW
l^
when
Mr.'
Muhigan
and Mr. Ban is Lifted.
. memory o f those who assailed thy sacred'l spirits of the world’s mightiest honrKved
Reddin
wRI
be
speakers.
Mr.
Reddin
will
Catholics of the United States will be
person and thy sacred office are buried in ' on thru the years and flamed forth in
outline
the
widespread
educational
work
pleased
to learn that The Catholic Times
the dust of the ages, thine shall live on |the exalted characters that are leading
—a holy iiupiration to lovers o f truth humanity to the noblest heights o f lib- planned by the Fourth Degree iat the o f England is again permitted to circu
leeonatruction period.
late abroad, the British War Office hav
and virtue and justice and mercy.”
erty and righteousness.
The
Knights
o
f
Columbus
in
Belgium
ing ..lifted the proscription. The Times
Of our American women in the
As Americana we are proud to claim
present war he said: “No song wiU
as our own the master statesman of the have a little paper, % copy of which has so ably defended the rights of the Irish
been sent to Mr. Red'din in' Denver. It is and the neutrality of the Pope that it
be sung, no poem will be written
(Continued on Page 2.)
put out by J. C. Dawson and has a cir got itself into trouble. No British paper,
culation of 2,500. Interesting news notes, however, could show a more splendid
puns, poetry and K. o f C. facts make up .patriotic record for the Allied cause.
the folder.

1,500 Markers from IFar
O R IG IN A L SIN IS
Bureau for Nuns^ GravesAHACKED;
BIBLE IS
Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, LL. D., national
I'luiirman of the Battlefield Nuns’ nionuiuent committee of the Ladies’ auxili
ary, Ancient Order of Hibernians, an-,
nounces in a letter just received by Lady
Hibernian officers all over the United
States and Canada that the U. 8. War
l>epartm?ut is preparing to give the
society 1,500 white"'marble markers, tp
lie placed on the graves of American
t'athoUo sisters who seri’ed as nurses in
the Civil and Spanish-American wars.
Mrs. Jolly writes first of Self-Elenial
Week, in which the auxiliary members
will complete the fund to erect a great
monument, with the permission of Con
gress, in Washington to the memory of
the nuns of the battlefield. She says of
the resolution granting the Congressional
{MTmission;

VERY DEFINITE ON
CAIHOUC DOCTRINE

$2 PER YEAR.

M issionary Sisters to
Erect New Hospital.
For the Italians of Philadelphia and
its environs a commodious hospital intfa
every modern equipment will be erected
in Philadelphia. The institution,'which
will be known as the Christopher Col
umbus Hospital, will be in charge of the
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
For the purchase of the site for this
much-needed hospice an anonymous
donor has contributed $60,000. Pledges
amounting to $50,000, moreover, have
been received already toward the erec
tion of the structure.

ment of the Working Boys’ and Work
ing Girla’ Homes and the Boston Catholic
Union. He gave the site and . the bulk
of the funds with whkh to build the
Boston Cottage a t the C!atholic Summer
School, was one of the principal bene
factors of St. Mary’s Infant Asylum,
gave most gmeronsly to the Catholic
University, and in 1912 turned over his
large farm at Farmingham, Mass., to
the Sisters of St. Joseph for a resthouse. These are but a few of the many
benefactions made by this estimable
Catholic gentleman.—Columbian.

Over 1,000 Catholic Mothers
Get W ar Medals.
Mofe than one thousand Cathdlic war
mothers of Toledo, 0., received city
war medal decorations at the Coliseum
recently at the hands of Rt. Rev. Bishop
Schrmnbs. Gold star medals were pres
ented to twenty-two mothers, whose
sons had made the supreme sacrifice;
and silver star medals were awarded to
one thousand mothers, who had given
their boys to the service of their coun
try.

Thieves Rob Tabernacle
of'S a cred Vessels.
The Church of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel at Silver Creek, in the Buffalo
diocese. New York, recently was broken
into by thieves who took a gold ciborium and a gold chalice. Both vessels are
studded with jewels and are valued at
several hundred dollars. Father O’Con
nor, pastor of the church, said the thief
entered the sacristy by means of a dupli
cate key. He forced the door leading
into the church and then jimmied the
door of the tabernacle.
It is believed the robber used an auto
mobile and that he had an accomplice.

Bishop L eft House fo r
Home for Aged.
„ ,,
V
„
,
,
,
,
HolHdaysbuig, Fta., her handsomq home
on Walnut street is bequeathed to the
Rt. Rev, Bishop Garvey o f Altoona, as
a home for aged Chtholic ladies. The
following bequests were also made: St.
Mary’s Cemetery, $50; for a b*q>tismal
font, St. Mary’s CSiurch, $150, and $100
for Masses. The home is worth $8,000,

Italian Bishop Held by
Austria Now in Rome.
There is in Rome at the present time
Msgr. Endrici, Prince-Bishop of Trent,
the Italian city long in Austrian territ
ory, now redeemed. He has never made
any secret of his “ Italianism,” though
of course, always obedient to constituted
authority, as long as it did not impinge
on his ecclesiastical rights.. The knowl
edge of this caused his arrest by the
Austrian authorites not long after Italy
went to war, and he was kept in con
finement, without actual persecution,
but accompanied by indignities and loss
of freedom incompatible with his posi
tion. He was not allowed free commun
ication with the Holy See, for one thing;
for another, his clergj' and people were
urged to appeal to the Holy See against
him—which o f course they refused to
do. Now he is free. The first thing
he did, when the Italian troops entered
Trent, was to telegraph to the Holy
Father and to the King of Italy, getting
replies from each. Now he is in Rome,
has hod a long audience with His Holi
ness, and has been present at a reception
given him by-the Catholics of Rome.

HIBERNIANS CALL SESSION
TO ARRANGE MASS MEETING
ON SELF-DETERMINATION OF
SAINT PATRICK’ S ISLAND;
PROMINENT PEOPLE INVITEft,
(

___________________

Colorado One of the Few Large Centers of
America Where Such Gatherings
Have Not Taken Place
PRELIMINARY TO BE NEXT SUNDAY
The local Ancient Order of Hibernians^
at an executive meeting held this week,
discussed the feasibility o f . a monster
meeting of true Americans and Irish
sympathizers to be held iurthis city in
the near future to present the Irish sit
uation as it really is and to combat the
false and sinister impression of the affair
that is being flaunted before the public
so methodically and so persistently.
When cold-blooded misrepresentations
having the appearance of logic to the
unitiated fail, buffoonery is brought in.
A writer in a recent edition of the press,
in an effusion after the style o f Mr.
Dooley—a long ways after, by the by—
attempts to create laughter and derision
at the tragedy of the Irish nation, one
of the most ancient and honorable of the
Old World. Unless all signs fail, it
would seem that red-blooded Americans
should be roused by now. Besides, Irish
red blood flows far too generously thru-

out the arteries of the American race to
make apathy in the case of a naiioa.
struggling for self-government anythfaif
short of a miracle.
Monster meetings have been h dd i s
many of our large cities. The local A.
0. H. committee has decided to caQ a
preliminary meeting to be held next
Sunday afternoon in the smaller hall o i
the Knights of Columbus building
S
o’clock, whereat the proposed rally wiU
be discussed. Friends in general are mash
urgently requested to lend the enconrage>
raent o f their presence and suggestions.
Freedom, self-determination, will be the
slogan. The affair, if carried out, wi%
of course, be strictly non-sectarian. Fair*
minded Americanism will be appealed to.
The local division of the A. 0. H. is
evincing much “ pep.” The largest initia*
tion held in years will take^aee Sunday
afternoon, February 16. In the neighbor*
hood of fifty candidates wiU be received.

B oth Cardinals Prom ise
to Attend Convention on
Irish Self-D eterm ination
Starting February 22n d
The Irish Race convention to be held portions. In about twenty of the largest
ill Philadelphia Feb. 22 and 23 will be cities mass meetings attended by hun
the most notable Irish convention ever dreds of tlmusands were held. Many
were attended by 10,000 to 25,000
held in America.Mor Cardinal Gibbons of
persons each.
Balimore, Cardinal O’Connell of Boston
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, th*
and Archbishop Dougherty of Philadel Friendly' Sons of St. Patrick, the United
phia will be present and make ad Irish League and the Friends o f Irish
dresses. This news was contained in a Freedom are behind the Irish Race con
telegram reenved this week by The Reg vention at which the Cardinals will
ister from Diarmuid Lynch, of tte speak.
< r - u iv j
The original meeting place for the
The convention is to discuss the move convention is too small to accomodate
ment for the self-determination of Ire the throng that it is known will attend.
land, and will be the crowning event of The telegram from New York ehnouneee
a nation-wide Catholic agitation in that the Saturday session will be held
America. Despite the fact that little in the Second Regiment armory, Broad
has been said of it in the daily press, street and Susquehanna avenue, instced
this movement has assumed giant pro of in the Musical Fund hall.

.Tthen Wants His
Diocese In First Rank
on Million Memberskip
Drive Begun by K, of G

patron saints of Ireland formed a trinity
for the protection of our beloved monu
ment. This historic pen hangs in the
Irish Museum of the magnificent Library
Building beside the matchless swords of
(^enen^ls Meagher and Shields and above
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihcn, U.U., 23. The membership of Denver council,
the blood stained flag of green of Belief That Man Suffers from
.
Adam’s
Offense
Tangbt
in
Bishop
of Denver, last Sunday evening he said, was sent up to 1,300 by last
Meagher’s immortal Irish Brigade. ^A
told the Denver Knights of Columbus Sunday’s initiation, but it must be at
I Holy W rit.
proud position.
that he wants his diocese, comprising least 2,300 by January 1, 1920.
The site upon which the monument
the state of Colorado, to be among the
Father McMenamin encouraged the
CathoHes may expect, with the new Millionaire Generous
will be erected is one of the most se
leaders in the movement to get a million Knights to hold to the high ideals that
lect spots in Washington, being situated onslaught of spiritism, that original sin to Many Charities.
membership for the K. of C. in 1919. The had made their organhmtion the great
The late Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, of
in the heart of what is known as the will be attacked in every possible way.
Bishop said Grace at the beginning of the force it is for (liurch and flag.
“ Embassy District.” The members of The devil^ who participate in genuine Boston, was a millionaire who “ sat
Knights’ banquet, and while there was
the Arts Commission hare repeatedly spiritistic seanc^ have the most urgent loose” (as the Mystics say) from his
The degree work last Sunday waa
supposed to be only one address, he and
assured us of the heartiest co-operation reasons for attacking original sin, be possessions. He regarded himself. but
especially successful. The large number
the Rev. Hugh L McMenamin, rector of
in our'desire to make the unveiling of cause a denial of this does away with as the steward of his vast wealth. He
of seminarians initated made the efass
the Cathedral, were forced to give talks
the monument to the “ Angels of the the logic of. Baptism for persons who ceaselessly championed and gave gener
unusually interesting. A team frous
by the acclamation of the men present,
Battlefield” the most elaborate and most have not reached the age of reason. ously and often to the Irish cause. He
Sterling, including District Deputy
who called for them until they arose to
dignified ceremony ever witnessed in While, a baby who dies without Baptism was largely responsible for the establishHopkins, Leo J. Benway and Cteud
their feet.
Washington. With your help, this can, does not suffer, according to Catholic
God save all here!
Knight Cunningham put on the third
The Bishop declared that while the
On this the eve of the Feast of St. and, I know, will be accomplished. The theologians’ opinion, it nevertheless doqs
degree.
Sterling and other. Colorado
world
is
constantly
tending
towards
or
Brigid, the “ Mary of Erin,” -and, there War Department has recently authorized not sec the face of God, for heaven is n
councils,
like Denver, are e^iceediugly
ganization today and societies keep mul
fore , the beginning of “ Self-Denial the National Chairman of the Monument free gift to bc-otjtained only when one
active
in
the million membership drive.
tiplying everywhere, the Knights of
Week,” .the days set apart by Mrs. Mary Committee to apply for official govern has Baptism of water, blood or desire.
Bishop
TUien
is the first Bishop to get
Columbus,
with
the
single
exception
of
F. McWhorter, the Worthy National ment markers to be placed upon the A baby who is thus banished from God is
so determinedly behind the ■movement.
the
(!3iurch
under
which
they
Work,
must
graves
of
all
sister-war-nurses
buried
happier than it could be here. But it is not
President of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the
be placed at the very head of the llsf, But even the Vatican these dayra in
A. 0. H., we are, one and all, expected within the limits of the United States. as happy as it would be in heaven. C3irist
when judged by the benefit they are to strong in its praisp of the K. <rf 0., Vho^
These
tokens
of
a
nation’s
gmtitude
will
made
absolutely
no
exceptions
when
He
to give practical testimony of loving rev
humanity’. For this reason he highly the Catholic^world recognizes, are fu l^
erence, and by our self-sacrifice and Irish not be confined to the sister-wa&nurses said to l^codemus: “Amen, amen I say
commended the movement to increase capable of fulfilling what has been!
generosity, voluntarily create a magni of the Civil War, but the recognition has to thee, unless a man be bom again of
needed for centuries—a strong lay force
the membership to one million.
been
extended
to
the
sister-war-nurses
water
and
the
Holy
Ghost,
he
cannot
ficent fund which will enable us to eredt
to assist vthe Giprch in earying out her
Grand
Knight
Patterson
announced
of
the
Spanisb-Ameriedn
War.
The
enter
into
the
Kingdom
of
God”
(John
in the d t f of Washington a monument
The Register was mistaken in its arti speaking Catholics of Colorado, the other the dates of three initiations to be held program of democracy, justice and
to the honor and in memory of the National Clmirman has submitted auth iii, 5). If there is any doctrine insisted
“ Nuns of the Battlefield,” a monument entic data to the War Department, and upon more than another by the evil cle la#t week in placing the number of citizens of this state owe them the loft this spring; the next to be on Feluuary spirituality.
has requested Secretary TSf War Baker angels in spiritistic seances, it is the
iest praise. Mr. Madrid, who assisted in
unique in the history of the world.
Spanish of Indian blood in Ckilorado so
further
to extend the official recogni absurdity of the Redemption.
recruiting volunteer soldiers among them
It will interest the members to know
high. 51r. J. M. Madrid of Trinidad took
before the draft started in the present
But not only the spiritists preach
that during the travel of the Kennedy tion by authoriziiig the placing of gov
Resolution, the hand o f God seemed to ernment markers upon the graves of the against original sin. The Mormon Cjiurch,.,*” approximate census of the Spanish- war, declared yesterday that he and his
guide its destiny. The Resolution, after Ursuline Nuns of -New Orleans, La., who in its paid advertisements inserted last speaking peoples several years ago, and co-workers had 83 soldiers of Spanish
four years of a bitter struggle for exist did service in the War of 1812, and who, Saturday evening in one Denver daily declares that there are 33,000 to 35,000 blood signed up before another American
ence, was unexpectedly called from, the after the siege of New Orleans, Jannary and last Monday morning in another, altogether. The number of immigrants enlisted. And we all know how the
library Committee on the Feast of St. 5th, 1815, exactly one hundred and four also attacks it. And some of our Protes-' from Old Mexico of Indian blood is but others enlisted.
The Register, of course, owes an apol
Brigid. It was unanimously and favor years ago, converted their orphan asylum tant brethren also are guilty of thus 3,000 to 5,000. Lart week’s article referred only to these. No “ Americaniza- ogy to the white Spanish people if any
ably voted upon in the House of Repre and 'class rooms into hospital wards, in 'undermining true Christianity.
The River Rhine has a new name. The lean newspaper. But then there are s«
sentatives on the legislative feast of which, with angelic tenderness, they j One local minister ^ last Sunday' tion” work, of course, is needed among reader got the impression that they
needed Americanization. Tlie writer did 185th regiment, the famous old^ Irish many Catholics in its clientele that it
St. Patrick. The bill was signed by cared for the sick, wounded, the dying morning, while admittiug from a any but the genuine Mexican Indians,
Catholic 69th of New York city, whidi could hardly do otherwise. It has printed
President Woodrow Wilson on Good and dead soldiers of the two armies, sdentifle standpoint* that neither direct | No class of citizens in (kilorado has not intend to include them.'
There was no intention, even with the is still prepbnderately tho not 100 per some poems that were distinctly Catlxfiie
hViday afternoon during the Holy Hour, ^ i n g in friend and foe the image of creation nw gradual evolution can be stood stronger for Americanism or Cathand the pen with which the President Him to whom they had consecrated their eitber proved absolutely or disproved, oHcity than the other Spanish speaking Indian Mexicans, to question their Iby cent Irish Catholic, changed the spell and an historic little book oi verse it
tried to make out that Adam’s original Catholics, who are of pure white blood alty to America or to the Church. The ing. It is now the River Ryan. So has just issued, “ Yanks,” comprised « •
signed the bill wks presented'to the Very lives.
Some time ago, the National Chair innocence was ihie merely to the fact and many of whose families came here article merely wished to encourage any announces the Stars and Stripes, official tirely of poems written by men in serv-Reverend John Cavanaugh, C. 8. C., D. D.,
I’Tesident o f Notre Dame University, man of the Nuns^ Monument Committee, that be was ignorant, like a child. His ^long before the other white settlers, movement to teach them United States newspaper of the American Epeditionary ice, some of whom have rendered the
Indiana, on .the Feast of St. Columcille, upon her request, was authorized by un was an advaneemeot in knowledge There are a ihimber of southern Colorado customs and the English tongue, snd did Forces, which seems to have an especial supreme sacrifice, contains two from the
by the National Chairman in memory the National Board of the Ladies’ Auxil sin tbo it was. The minister would churches supported exclusively by these not desire to reflect on them in any way. fondness for the 165th and its excep pen of Lieut. Thomas Coakley, who m e
of her student son and your Hiberniw iary to*appIjr to the War Department not like to be innocent, like a people, and in no other parishM of the But as for the white ^anish-speaking tional chaplain, Father Duffy, who in assistant pastor o f the Pittsburgh Cathe
dral when he went into service and vrihe
people, they need no “ Americanization!’’ the army is Major Duffy,
brother, James Patrick Bymn Jolly. for above mention^ faaricen for the ehiM. He enjoys knowing, so that he state is there greater spirituality,
service in can ehooM rif^t ondts own account. Of
Far from being nbla to questkm in the IMost of them, especially the young peb
The Stars and Stripes carries far more is one o f the best known popular fiatheKe.
Therefore, we are happy in believing gravM of 'the S isto ^
(Obntinued on Page 4, Column 2.)
least the Americanism of the Spanish-'pie, are as fluent in English as4ii fi^«aislr jOatholie news than A e average Amcron
7.)
(Continued on Page 4, Gohuan 2.)
^
that, under the Shadow of the Cross, tbr :

White Spanish Catholics
{feedNo ^Americanimg)
Are Among Best Patriots

River Rhine Now River
Ryan; 165th Renames It

Thnraday, February 6, 1019.
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UFE OF JESUS CHRIST
(B T THE EDITOR.)

F A M R MDONOOGH PLEADS FOR IRELAND
IN ADDRESS BEFORE LOCAL K. OF C.

i

IM 8 R TEB BXDEmXR, T O E ^ L D
(Oontiiracd)
J u t u J>RTid foretold the ChncUkdon
«C Ghiiat, he ]^opbnied the plot dgainat
Our Savior and Uie treachery o f Jndae.
H » fortieth P ulin dechuree: "All My
enemiee whiepered together against Me:
they devised evils to Me.. They deter*
against Me an nnjust word: shall
he that sleepeth arise again n o'm orel
Vor even the man o f My peace, in whom
I tmsted, who ate My b r e :^ hath great
ly supplanted Me,”
Judas fulfilled the prophecy in this
pealm without question. Christ^ eneeiiee, having plotted against Him for
same time, arranged with Judas for His
hetrayal, which occurred shortly after
the Last Sapper, in which Judas, with
the o th a Apostles, ate Christ’s Bread, as
•hadheen prophesied.
The forty-fourth Psalm gives a proph
ecy upon which those who maintain that
Christ waa-the most beautiful man who
evw lived base their claim. “ Thou art
beautiful above the sons of men: grace
is poured abroad in Thy lips: therefore
hath Uod blessed Thee forever.”
It might be well to remark that the
Church does not knovf^ exactly what
V Christ did look Uke. The figure used
most in Catholic art today is from
Leonardo da
A prophecy by Isaias
leads some to believe that Jesus was nota good looking man. The prophecy of
Oavid is so worded that it could refer to
Christ spiritually alone. But that of
Isaias, on the other hand, may refer to
Christ at the time o f the Passion, or
have some other ugnification besides His
personal looks. This prophecy reads:
"There is no beauty in Him, nor comeli
ness: and we have seen Him, and there
was no sightliness that we should be
depHTounof Him. Despised and the most
abject o f men, a man of sorrows, and
acquainted with infirmity” (Isaias liii, 2
and 3)i Much of the chapter in which
this oseun refers.to the Passion. We
know that Christ was terribly disfigured
during the Passion. Hence the prcqphecy
about Bis uncomelineSa is thoroly ful
filled. The fact that the Church has so
uiivenally approved of the beautiful fig
ure id Christ is pretty good proof, to us,
that He was “ besrutifnl above the sons
o f men,” even in a physical sense.
A iMTophecy regarding the Blessed Vir
gin and the t^thohe religious orders
occurs in the same Psalm where David
speaks'of Christ’s appearance:.
^
“The Queen stood by X h y.rigE t^ n d ,
in gilded clothing, surrounded with va
riety. SMThmi, 0 daughter, and see, and
incline thy ear:- and forget thy people
and thy father’s house. And the King
ihall greatly desire thy beauty, for He
Js the Lord thy Gpd, and him they shall
adore. And the daughters o f Tyre with
gifts, yea, all the rich among the people,
shall entreat thy countenance. All the
glory of the King’s daughter is within in
goldra borders, clothed round about with
varieUee. After her shall virgins be
brought to the King: her neighbors shall
b e brought to Thee. They shall be
btuaght with gladness and rejoicing:
theyshaU be brought into the temple of
tU E ii« ”
lUflllMig this prophecy, millions of
viigiB% thru the Catholic Church, have
eoBsserated themselves as religious to
Ood, Rna being brought; into the temple
o f the King, in imitation of the Blessed
V l ^ Mary. Outidde o f the Catholic
a o ^ schismatic Eastern churches, this
prophecy has not been fulfilled.
The forty-sixth Psalm is an invitation
to tbs GsbUIss to worship Qod, and thus
repsata the prophecy that the time would
come when -the Jews would cease to be
tbs dmeen People to the exclusi<m of

A terrible prophecy is pronounced on
the Jews in the twenty-fifth and twentysixth verses: “ Four out Thy indignation
npon them: and let Thy rightful anger
take hold o f them. Let their habitation
be made desolate: and let there be none
to dwell in their tabernacles.” The two
preceding verses tell thid the “ table” of
the Jews was to become a snare and a
stumbling block to them, and their eyes
would be darkened so that they would
see not. These prophecies were fulfilled
with direst vengeance after the death
of Christ and hold in force to this
very day. But, as we will show further
on, the Jews are finally to get their land
back and be converted to Catholicity.
The prophecy o f their terrible fate, be-'
fore this final conversion, occurs fre
quently in the Old Testament. They
cannot see it themselves, altho they have
these books, because the punishment foY
their obstinacy u still continuing. Had
Christianity nothing to rest u ^ n except
the definiteness of the prophecies con
cerning the Jews, it would be worth
believing.
Psalm 108 IS a prayer of David, on be
half of Qirist, against the Savior’s per
secutors, especially Judas. Christ says to
€k»d o f Judas: “ Set thou the sinner over
him; and may the devil stand at his
right hand." The Douay Bible footnote
says of t h is :. “ Give to the devil, that
archsinner, power over him, and let him
enter into him, and possess him. The im
precations, taken in the thirty verses of
this psalm, are oppos^ to the thirty
pieces of silver for which Judas her
trayed our Lord.’’ We know from the
psalm that Judas is in hell. “ When he
i r judged, may he go out condemned; and
may his prayer be turned to sin,” says
the seventh verse.
The next verse foretells that another
will take Judas’ place as an iq>ostle—
“And his bishopric, let another take.’’ A
most terrible punishment was foretold
for the traitor’s family, and in one gen
eration, it was said, his race was to be
blotted out..
The psalm foretells Christ’s death and
sufferings. Christ’s enemies, the 17th
verse says, “persecuted the Poor Man and
the Beggar; and the broken in heart, to
put Him to death.”
The sneers and reproaches o f the Jews
are foretold in the 25th verse, “And I am
become a reproach to them: they saw Me
and they shaked their heads.”

D ivorce Evil Wors^ than
Drink, Says Priest.
The divorce evil is worse than the
drink evil, in the opinion of Father
Smyth, of St.' Patrick’s Church, Wash
ington.
“ The spread of divorce is threaten
ing the life of the nation more than
the consumption o f liquor,” says the
priest. “Liquor drunk in moderation is
harmless. Divorce can not be harmless.
While congress is fighting to abolish the
liquor traffic, which cripples the body. It
is permitting the q > r ^ o f divorce,
which distorts the mind and then kills
the soul. Within a few years this
country must take action to check
divorce, if the nation is to live. Statis
tics show that there are more divorcee
in the United plates than any other
part o f the world.”

Roman Queition Depends
on Pope’s W ord.

It is becoming more possible than it
used to be for an Italian Catholic to
be a good Catholic always but to feel
himself an Italian. It is the right of
Catholics that this should be so. But
it is not well at present to look for
ward to any spectacular results, because
otters.
the fundamentals o f the situation as be
The sixty-eighth Psalm, again, in the tween the Hedy See and Italy always
plainest language, q>cak8 o f the Crud- win remain the same, until the Holy
fodoo, David speaking for Christ. “My Father soys something.
fr s grows s t r ( ^ who have

'wrongfully persecuted Me,” says Christ.
"Then did 1 pay that which I took not
away.” By suffering the punishment
due to our sins, and thus repairing the
injury we had done to God, Christ repaid
what He “ took not away.” “My offenses
- are not hidden from Thee,” Ho-says to
Ood, referring either to the sins wrongly
imputed to Him by His enemies, or to
our sins, wiuch He took upon Himself.
“ And they gave Me g ^ l for My food,
and in My thirst they gave Me vinegar
fo drink,” says the twenty-second verse.
This Bctaalty' happened while Christ was
<fying on the Cross.
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world, President Woodrow
Wilson.
Above his contemporaries he towers as
yonder mountains’ crested peaks tower
{d)0Te the valleys that smOe around
their base. He has fired patriotism with
a new ardor and ancient traditions with
a new vigor and breathed into diplomacy
an idealism never snrpaued, rarely
equalled, in the annals o f statesmanship.
Thrilled with deepest einotion and
holiest pride are our Catholic hearts,
when we recall that the otjier outstand
ing figures o f the age are children of
the Household of Faith. Written on
the page of history, in letters that shall
ever shine in golden splrador, is the
name o f Cardinal Mercier. 'Ihe lumin
ous rays of science and patriotism and
religion bend Snd blend themselves into
a radiant halo to ad(vn the scarlet,
clothed Prinoe of Rome. When men for
get to honor the minds that & o w the
riches and the beauty of Wisdom’s glor
ious kingdom, when men forget to rev
erence the patriots whom no tryant’s
threats nor embattled l^ o n s can swerve
in their devotion to God-and country,
when men forget to love the saintly
spirits who embody in some large, some
great way the Master’s hatredness of
iniquity and the Master’s beauty of
holiness, then, and not till then, wiU men
forget to love and honor and reverence
the fearless Primate o f heroic Belgium.
From the day that Charlemange built
the kingdom o f France on the faded
glory of Roman civifization, built it for
the Christ, how marvelous has bera her
story. She gave to the world of long ago
a Giodfrey de Bouillon, that knight of
loyal love and moral grandeur, who after
he had rescued those hallowc^ scenes
which the Savior had made holy for ever,
by His presence and His passion u id His
prayer, refused the golden crown of the
city in which his Master had been
crowned with thorns; she gave a Louis
the Ninth, who breathed out his saintly
soul on the ruins o f ancient Carthage
and with whom died that generous and
buoyant enthusiasm for the Holy Land
which again and again enkindled the
martial fires of Christendom; she gave
tliat star which for a moment flared
across the sky of Europe and disap
peared, Napoleon, grand m all his evil
genius; that France gave to the world
of now, Marshal Ferdinand Foch. In
exquisiteness of genius, in mightiness of
plan, and power of decision and splendor
of victory, the foremost authoritiea--of
today enthrone him with Alexander and
Caesar and Napoleon. Dare I tonight,
in his tender and manly love for the
Christ o f God and in his bold and'
chivalrous loyalty to the Church speak
the name o f Ferdinand Foch with the
names o f Louis the Ninth and Godfrey
de Bouillon?
Every revenent and honest man. Sir
Knights, reading the pages of history
and tracing the 'rise and fall of king
doms oitd dynasties and. marking the
power which they exerdeed for human
ity, must know that the Papacy, the
Kingdom o f Peter, has been pre-eminent
in inspiration and achievement. Truth
and virtue and freedom and dvilixation,
the r i ^ s of the poor and the claims
of
weak it has defended with a
courage born o f the skiea. Intense and
acute was the crisis when Pius the
Tenth gave back to its Creator that
soul o f his which was as pure as the
dew drop that glistens on the petal of
tjie immaculate lily and Benedict XV
received the ring o f .the Fisherman and
the'ataff of supreme spiritual authority.
Measured by every standard, by the
sweetness o f his charity and the vigor
o f his justice, by the deeps of bis wis
dom and the firmness o f his convic
tions, by the prudence o f his judgments
and the fearlessness o f his courage
Benedict XV has conserved the majesty
and dignity o f the highest office in all
the world. Hail tlTou, Supreme Pontiff
of the Church of God I Hiy prayers and
thy tears and thy labors for humanity
fallen and brokmi on the highways of the
world have enshrined thy name in the
trellised casements of our swelling
breasts. W henlhe memory of those who
have assailed thy sacred person and thy
.sacred office are buried in the dust of
the ages, thine shaU live on—a holy in
spiration to the lovers of truth and vir
tue and justice and mercy.

rifioes of the patriots of '76.
Drawing inspiration and courage from
America the liberty loving people o f the
old world struggled on^'and on until
democracy was p r a c tic i^ nniversa} in
Europe. Truiy unique in this, as in so
many other things, the Gennan Empire
was bu ild^ on the discredited principle
of autocracy. Not upon justice or r i ^ t
or the consent of the governed did it rest,
but upon military power and prowess.
“Not by parliamentary majorities,” cried
out Bismark, “has the Gennan a M e been
welded together, but by blood and iron.ii
The same Bismark extended the boimds
of empire thro a successful war which
he waged against Denmark, stealing the
provinces o f Schleswig and Holstein, de
stroying the Kingdom of Hanover. Lest
Austria should dare to contest imperial
authority with Prussia, he wantonly pro
voked war against her and crushed her
in the dust of defeat. He deliberately
and shamelessly provoked war with
France that he might weaken the thro
greatest continental pbwer. From de
feated France he exacted a brigand’s
ransom and stole from her Alsace-Lor
raine, two of her fairest and richest
provinces, scornful of the right and as
pirations of the ten millions of people
who formed their inhabitants. Again un
mindful, scornfully heedless of the rights
of the governed, Bismark, by a mere
wave of the sword, transformed into sub
jects of the German Empire fifty millions
of I^ussians, Bavarians, Saxons, 'Wurttem b ^ ers and the citizens of twentyfive other German states. By “blood and
iron” Bismark created a great and pow
erful empire. When William came to
the throne the right of might was. the
gospel of the nation and for thirty years
he propagated that gospel by every
power that his high position conld com
mand. If there was a droiocratic in
stinct in the German people how grossly
he insulted it when, again and again, he
declared that the “king holds his power
by the grace of God, to whom alone he
is responsible” and “ that there is only
one master in this country, I am he and
I will tolerate no other.” “ There is only
one law, ray law—the law which I my
self lay down.” To exalt the state and
strengthen the power of aut^racy, lit
erature and philosophy were prostituted
and defiled. From university chairs it
was taught that Christianity was a rule
of conduct intended only to regulate the
relations of individuals and' that its
Founder never intended that it should be
applied to nations. “ The state had only
one duty and that was to be strong; it
could commit only one sin and that was
to be weak.” What wonder is it that
the military rose to a privileged class.
/What wonder that chivalry, which was
ever held as the indispensable attribute
of the Christian soldier, gave place to
lowest vulgarity and meanest brutality.
If, the German soldier was taught, life
stands in the way o f your nation’s am
bitious greatness, sacrifice it; if honor,
fling'it away; if mercy, trample upon i t
The sad history of the past four years
proves how well the German soldiers
learned the lesson.
German diplomacy became the most
shameless in all the world. German
embassadors were the master-^ies in
the countries to whidt they were ac
credited. Every idealistic effmrt tending
to the good of humanity—programs for
universal peace treaties to minimize the
danger of war—movements for the re
duction of armaments—all met with
semn and ridicule is the palace of Pots
dam. ’ “jfiy army” and “ my navy” ,
“shining armor” and “ invincible Ger
man arms” were the words ever quiver
ing iqmn the lips of Kaiser William who,
with his people, believed that it was the
God-appointed destiny of the nation to
conquer and rule the world and chain
humanity to the chariot wheels o f au
tocracy. The day they made the venture
the door of the temple of peace was
closed. The r6d fires of war were en
kindled and into its horning was flung
the flower of Europe’s manhood. America
pledged to neutrality and loyal to her
pledge, watched with dumb despair the
mighty contest. One by one she beheld
the strong pillars of Freedom’s Temple
undermined and fallen—a tangled mass
of wreck and ruin. Day by day she
heard the charge of cowardice hurled at
her by cnoinies from abroad and the
charge of weakness from friends at home.
Hope burned within her breast that the
day would soon break when the warweary nations would listen to her coun
sels of peace. That day never came. “A
menace of combined force and intrigue”
assailed the honor and threatened the
li(|^^t-our nation. War came and we
breasted its crimson tide with hands
that knew no stain and breasts that
knew no sordid motive of gain or spoils.

For many a century, but especially
since the day. when the Master taught
the high dignity o f human nature, the
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood
of God, humanity has slowly but cease
lessly advanced onward and upward to
the golden era of Democracy—the reign
of human liberty and human rights—that
reign where government will be by the
consent of the governed,'where men will
be no longer the pawns o f kings to be
played in the game of war or chattels How sublime was the patiiotism of the
of lords to be bartered in the marts of people! The gathered citizenry placed
their bands upon the altar of their coun
commerce, where government will be
try and lifted up their vow of loyalty
not merely the privilege o f hereditary
and fidelity and swore the mighty oath
princes, but an activity in which all shall
that come what Will, anguish and a ^ n y
have a part—a reign in which the state
and soaring sorrow and pale death, they
will know its supremest Auty of protect
would “ carry on” until victory was writ,
ing the individual in his right to life, lib
ten on the unconquered and unoonquer
erty and the pursuit o f happiness. Here
able banner of the republic. The vast
and there, but only fot a day, liberty
resources of the nation were mobilized
buiided for’ herself a throne in the midst
and dedicated .to the cause o f patriotism.
o f a. favoredjpeople. But it was not until
Wealth
and poverty vied w itt sseh other
our own belov^ republic leaped forth
from the blue waters, o f the Atlantic and in splendid deeds o f sacrifice, and Sir
was set a peerless and priceless gem in K n i^ts, BO song will he sung, no poem
the coronet o f nations that Liberty will be written which will even remotely
found an abiding shrine and sanctuary. td l the fine brave story o f the«kind
Here the dreafau o f the ages were real hands and noble hearts and generoas de
ized; here the hopes
.humanity wore votion and self-consuming love o f the
oocompUshed. They w o e men inspired, women o f America in the supreme srisis
they Were giant spirits^-thoae men who of our national life. The g a m in g sword
broke the chains of tyranny that bound of justice was put into the hands of our
America to the footstool o f England’s manhood and they were bidden to go
throne. I care not what others do, I forth and charged to remember that in
will sing the <fid songs and read the old their keeping was the fate of Democracy
histories that tell the story o f England’s and the honor o f America—Democracy’s
tfm a a f and injustice; that tell the fine highest expression.
of the heroic deeds and tao-

^

Ent|d>foi

seeaea has the

i b ^ . The aeied of America then is men defense dare to stand alone; men who
will reverence honor and will never “ bend
—Christian men.
the auppHant hinges o f the Inees -that
thrift may follow fawning” ; nun who
Wanted: Men.
Not wealth in mountain piles,
wi.il prize thdr American dtizenttip and
Not power with gradoui amilca,
win, by every worthy deed, strive to odd
Not even potent psl?new glory to. their rich inheritance.
' Wanted: Men.
Be ye such men. Sir Knights, every
We want men who wiR put t h ^ hands one. The state will mark yon out as
in the hand of God and walk'with Him the peers o f your fellows and the glory
in sunshine and in shadow,, in sorrow of your land. The Church will hold you
country; she saw the proud sw e ^ of and in gladness, in triumphs and in faQ- up before the eyes of men as h a mo«t
Dewey’(| squadrpn iqfo thd blue watera ure; men who will love truth and in her precious jewels.
of Manila, the thundering broadsides of
Sampson’s fleet npon Osvera's fleeing
ships and Cuba a free and iad^endent
3SSSHE
nation. But, Sir Knights, never did she
gaze upon a more wondrous pageant than
on that day at Chateau Thi^ry,. When
her staunch defenders flung themadves
into the breach left by the defeated and
routed army of France, chedeed the gray
hordes in their mad triumphant march
on Paris, flung them bade in confusion
and inaugurated that campaign which
brought the black eagles o f P r u ^ trail
ing in the dust, of defeat and bfbke and
buried forever from the sight o f men
that foul and evil thing ot Prussian au
tocracy.

§tar-8pangled Banner beheld since, first
she wan lifted up into the golden sky.
She saw the glcny-that was Lexington,
and the anguish that was Valley Forge,
and the trin m ^ that was Torktown;
she. saw the wild fu ry o f war smite the
rqial brow of Columbia and the mighty
warriors o f Grant and Shaman fuad
Sheridan lift up the sboufs o f victory
upon a hundred fields of battle, leaving
her to wave in triumph on n united^
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**Surely we may hope. Sir Knights, that
the League of Nations which President
Wilson has so emphatically declared to
be an essential of the peace treaty, will
be a forward movement, if not a-con 
summation of what must always be the
ideal of our dreamings and hopes and
ambitions—the reign of universal peace
among nations—the golden time in which
an international tribunal of justice wiU
speak to a “ fretful realm*^ in., the ,calm
majesty of reason and in .the white light
of peace.
,
But, Sir Knights, a teagqe o f nations,
if it would carry within itself the prom
ise o f success, must be lauagbed upon a
world in which the deman^ of every
nation for national determination is met
and ancient wrongs are righted. Poland
and Serbia and Bohemia and Finland
will know the glories of their post and
greater. Out of the dark nigdit of slavery
they will come—out into
sunlight of
freedom’s glorious day.
But, Sir Knights, what of Ireland, that
has for centuriee dreamed her dream of
freedom and on the twin fields o f honor
—the battlefield and the scaffold—sought
to moke her dream come true? From
the day that England’s mailed warriors
dethroned the Irish king, Ireland i««»
repudiated En^and’s enforced authority.
Justly and righteously did tte elaim that
a government buiided on fire and swrnd
and fraud and murder could never de
mand the allegiance of an unwilling peo
ple, and to consecrate her oUim for hoher patriot sons, h a tremaidona lovers,
walked to the scaffedd as if to a bridal
altar and gave up their lives as calmly
as Isaac bent beneath the sacrificial knife
of his fatha. Unless the prayer of Ire
land is answaed, democracy that pro
claims as her cardinal principle “ govern
ment by the consent o f the governed,”
democracy, I say, is a spotted corpse, a
tyranny false as helL When, oh! when,
Sir Knights, will Carson become a pa
triot and Uoyd George a statesman?
Sir Knights, let democracy extend itq
kingdom until i£s gleam is as of a pano
ply protecting the liberty and freedom
of e v a y people; let the league of nations
function with all the effective power thait
diyamers have promised. There wfll be
no future glad with the gladness o f peace
unless the religion of Christ grips the
hearts of men and the ideals of Christ
inspire and ennoble the deeds of men.
Drive Jesus Christ beyond the margin
of the world, close and seal the book of
His revelation, break into illegible frag
ments the tablets of His law, and a
spiritual and moral degradation will en
compass humanity, staggering and grop
ing in the darkness of paganism and
materialism. In a democracy all pow a
is in jh c hands o f the dtizens, and i f
the citizens will not recognize that there
is a God in Israel who lovro jnstiee and
hates iniquity and .who gave ffis only
Son to be foreva the lig h t of the
World; if they will not render obedience
and reverence to rulers who are heaven^
ministers dothed with, heavro’s p ow a
and majesty; if they will pasist in proS'
tituting the homo by the denial of the
sanctity and unity o f the marriage bond,
it will be as easy to pluck the stars fi>>m
the sides as to save sodety from anarchy
and the anarchy of passion and the
necessity o f a dictator to save it from
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ST. P A im 'S , PUEBLO, TO HONOR OUR LADY ENTERTAINERS FOR STAH K. OF C. DEPUTY HEADS lACH ERS’ STERLING K. OF C. GET Cl
FEDERAHON FORMED AT COLO. SPRDiGS PERMANENTHOMEANDPRI
OF LOURDES, WHOSE FEAST IS NEH1UESDAY UmnONPROGRAM
St. Patrick’s Fkriah, Pueblo,—Next
Tuesday will be the Fe^st o f Our Lady
o f Lowdee. The many patrons of the
' * Grotto, on 6t. Patrick’s ^ u r c h grounds,
ought to be mindful of this occasion and
offer a Bosary for the Beatification of
Veiierab)a--BenixdettK. Sixty-one years
bare passed by since she saw with mor
tal eyes the rapturous beauty of the Im
maculate Queen of Heaven. The wonder
fu l work inaugurated on that ooeaaiw
still esatinues;,countless thousands in all
parts o f the world have been restored to
health and strength thru the miraculous
water, and doubtless millions o f souls
have been saved thru the saijie a^ncy.
Bernadette, the IHtle peasant gil% so
singularly favored even in this life,
passed through the gates of death April
Ifi, 1879. She died in the odour o f sanc
tity. Many miracles have been credited
to her intercession and a movement has
been on foot for the last sixty years for
her Beafiflcation. Pray that it may be
speedily accomplished and you will have
a glorious saint interceding for you in
Heaven.

ought to become a subecriber and help
“ to do things."
' Mary FTixabeth .Hansen, bom a t 6t.
Mary’s hospital o f .'Mrs. William Han
sen, Laramie, W yo., waa Bi^ttiied last
week at S t Patrick’s church and
Edward Devine and Mias Jigseie Dona-,
hue, Mrs. Hansen’s sister, were sponsors.
The instruction class for converts and
others was well attended again b a t
week; over fifty persons were present
The McGovern brothers—Oapt Ed.,
Sergt Con. and Ib-ivate Frank—had .a
glorious family reimion at a military
camp near the CSty of Bordeaux in
^npce.^ The boys had been engaged at
the front and all escaped'withimt a
scratch; very likely the constant pray
ers of their excellent mothor had much
to -do with this. TTie meeting o f the
boys was more or less accidental and
was all the more joyful because unex
pected.
Miss Mary Woods of the Young Ladies’
sodality has been confined to a local
hospital for several weeks, but is con
valescing nicely.
Mrs. Francis P. Loveland, who hasibeen
Mr. Fred P. White, one of St. Patrick’s
boys, and Miss Marjori Sharp, a Pueblo the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
school teacher, were married last week Frank R. McAliney, for some months,
at Colorado Springs by Very Rev. Father left last week to join her husband, Lieut.
Raber, V.Q. The young people intend Lovebndj just returned from war serv
to htake their home on a ranch at Max ice in France, The young couple are
about to settle down to family life, on
well, N. M.
their fine estate at Loveland, Colo.
Hundreds and hundreds of people had
Plans for St. Patrick’s Day.
their throats blessed under the invoca
The celebration of our patron saint’s
tion of St. Blase in St. Patrick’s church
day -this year promises to eclipse even
on Monday.
that of last year. Mrs. J. J. McDonn^,
Next Sunday will be Communion day
organist and choir director, is already
for the members o f the Young Ladies’
busy making the program for the con
sodality and also for the Children of
cert. The subject of the lecture wiU he,
Mary.
“ Ireland and the English’’ .—a subject
There wiU be High Mass of Requiem
that will make the blood sizzle in your
on the part of the Young Ladies’ sodality
veins if you are of Gaelic stock. TTie
for the rdpose of the sbul Vf Miss Anna
proceeds wil be used, in part, to pay the
R. Johnston, Thursday morning at 8
dues for St. Patrick’s Junior Auxiliary
o’clock.
Several of the Cavanagh family of to the Red Cross—300 strong. Remember
the date and don’t make any other en
1030 Beulah ave. are^own with influenza
gagement.
Sunday evening, March- 16.
Ht St., Mary’s hospital, but all arc doing
St.
Patrick’s
School haH. You never be
nicely.
fore got as much for fifty cents as you
Five hundred envelopes for the monthly
will get that night. Don’t miss it, MasubecripHons to St. Patrick’s Aid society
voumeen, don’t miss it.
'mere distributed last Sunday. I t is ex
Fine Showing by Altar Society.
pected that they will be returned next
The board of directors and collectors of
Sunday or the following. Every one
the Altar society held a splendid meet
ing on Monday afternoon. The ladies
were much more successful than they
nSATINO AND VENTILATING had expected in getting new members
and making collections; $127:50 was
OONTKACTOB ’
JeU iag and Repairing a Specialty. * turned over to the treasurer as the resuit of one month’s work. This is
Phone Champa 2648.
nearly equal to all that was received
FOURTSBNTH STREET.
during the whole o f last year and it
goes to show what the g o ^ ladies of
St. Patrick’s parish can do when they go
after anything with vim and vigor. The
•99- at aUsahetkW.
society will hold a big parish card party
pm rm Basks, Raaaiisa, ScapuUn, B li on Thursday evening, Febmaiy 20.
MU BLKVnfTR STtlR.
E k ery l^ y ought to be there.
B a^etball Game With T. M. C. A.
Tickets are out tor a besketbaR game
between St. Patrick’s team and the Y.
M. C. A. seniors. The game will take
place at the Y. M. C. A. gymnksiim and
is looked forward to with much ^ te r c e t
OBR. LARIMER * STTH BTB
by our young people.
Dwver, Cola.
SodaUsts Honor Hiss Jdinson’s M enoiy.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held an exexceptionally good meeting last Sunday.
The weather was very stormy, still 47
were present. One of them had just re-

J.J.BARRINGTON

FRED P. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

The Fraidi M. Hall
Drag €o.

E. E. R O S T

Groceries and Provisions
CtL jt t h Ave. and FranUia S t
Phone Main 4271

.

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, Otaataeee,
Paine at Baee of Brale
Neoralcla, lU n tias,

re AtasMrtalp

Sdbwab, M s d e n OpttdsMS
n . MaM SUL

931 IStfc I

D ir^ o ry of

Attoraeys-at-Law
OP COLORABO.
JAMBS J. McFEBLY
Attomey-at-lAw
426 Foetw Building
Phone 4286

HfttRlSSEY, MAHOlISr & SCOFIEU)
Attomeye-at-Law
806-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
il 6 CharlM Building
TeL Main 1869
D «v e r, Colo
JOHN H. REDDHf,
A ttorn^ and Counselor at Law
•u-614 & n esi and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phene Main 667
"
Denver, Colo

SL Mary’s Breach No. 298—Meets fid
aad 4 ^ Tiiesdays in diarlss bnilding.
Sssrsd Heart Brandi No. 816—Meets
aseoal aafi fourth Wednesday evenings
In Charles bnUdiag.
BL Josmh’s Branch No. 911 — Meeta
•esond and fourth Thursday evenings of
aadi month at St. Joseph’s hall, raetb
avcBM aad Oalwago street Mrs. Ellen
T . DevHn, president; Miss Mamie ClanfioE, aeeretaiT.
S t U *rj Magdaleae Brandi No. 1004—
• l e ^ eveiy 'Met aad third ’Fneeday o f
jaenth at 9 p. m. at 121 Cmwlea

littletim —VHth a double attractiem on
tha In gram for next*Wednesday even
ing our entertainment is eertain to be
a suoeeea. Aa announced in the last
issue Right Rev. Bishop TMien will de
liver an address and this will be a treat
in itself. Besides the Bishop’s address,
Joseph Newman, who Is always a great
favorite in littleton, wUl appear in
humorous songs and stories. On the
program will aho be hCss Josephine
Monahan as riolinist ; little Gertsude
Schilling, the child marvel, in character
so n g s;'“Doe Bird” in a chalk talk;
Edward Wdlters, well known vocalist,
and Isabel S]nrigg, who will assist Mr.
Newman in a one act playet as well as
redder some readings—all star mem
bers that we hope will be met^wHh a
capacity house. The enteriunment will
be given in lliekel Hall and will begin
promptly at 8:30. Street car stops in
front of the hall.
Our Sunday School pupils were de
lighted on Sunday to sm Sister Raphaella back again after her slight in
disposition.
Mass on next Sunday at 8 and Com
munion 'Sunday for members of the
Altar Society.
turned from New York and told of at
tending a meeting of the Young Ladies’
sodality connected with St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, at which only 60 were presort,
so, it sesms there is ms much, practical
religion among our young women in
Pneblo^as they have hack in New York.
The Offiee of the Dead was recited for
the repose of the «onl o f Miss Anna R.
Jplmsoi^ who passed away at six o’clock
that morning. Miss Johnson was a very
edifying member of the sodality and a
model QatboUe girl in every respect She
was Biqitized in St. Patrick’s diurch and
attended 8t. Patrick’s scho(d for twelve
years, graduating with Jionor in the
High School class o f 1814. She became
a very competent stenograpber after
leaving school and was secretary to Mr.
William Young, superintendent of the
Union Depot, up to the time of her de
mise. She was only 22 years o f
and
seemingly enjoyed perfect health up to
a'week ago when she was stricken with
pneumonia. How little do we know “ the
day or the hour!” A young woman with
her foot on the threshold of life, beauti
ful in faee and form and figure, and still
more beautifu] in the perfection of a
cultivated mind illumined with a very
vivid -faith; a n d ^ noble, generous heart
sanctified -with the Grace o f Christ so
often rearived and augmented by the receprioii of the Great Sacrament of Love
to which she was so ardently devoted.
A maaterpieoe, indeed, of Idvine work
manship in body and in souL . And yet
this beautifnl thing mnst be cut down
and broken tq>, hmg before the possi
bilities o f 'M e here below are attained—
M y st«y
Mysteries—who can under
stand it—this crushing o f all that seems
BO fair and beautiful and good? The
world cannot solve this problem—fhe
world is always trying to build a heaven
on earth, and to blind the eyes of men
to t h ^ true destiny. But the Children
of Light, they know that this house of
clay must be demolished in order that a
better, a higher life may be reached in
tAe kingdom which the Master has pre
pared for those that love and serve Him.

NEW DOMINICAN BISHOPS FIRST S1EP
IS TO RAISE FOREICN MISSION BURSE
Bishop McNicholas o f Duluth had
hardly entered upon his new work when
he sent to the American Foreign Mission
Seminary at Maryknoll a generous gift
to start a Diocese o f Duluth Burse. We
quote from The Field Afar these apos
tolic words:
"W e are short of priests here, and we
are short-of funds to prepare young men
for the priesthood, but I am entirely
convinced that when there is a shortage
we must not hoard the seed but plant it.
It is simply Catholic to have an interest
in the great foreign pagan mission field,
where opportunities for the Kingdom of
Christ are today perhaps the greatest in
the history of the Church. By giving to
a cause more in' need than our own
we will win from the Lord, in Hig own
good time, the material means and the
vocations necessary for the diocese. It
may take ten years' to complete the
burse, but even if it should, with God’s
help I shall keep up my interest until
the work is completed. Count on me to
hdp you in any way that I can. I shtdl
be very happy when the Diocese of Du
luth has its first priest ordained for your
great mission field of China.
“John T. McNicholas, O.P.,
"Bishop of Duluth.”
What follows .is taken from a letter
recently received by the Bt. Rev. Pat
rick J. Hayes, chaplain-Bishop, from Rev.
George Caruana,'chaplain at the Canal
Zone:
"I am just going to give you a small
incident which happened at the midnight
Mass on Christmas day. The altar -was
ereeted on the parade grounds against
the post school bnilding, which is sur
rounded by palm trees. A lane of elec
trical lights was stretched around these
trees and they illuminated the open
space to a good distance. The regimental
biuid took its position on the Gospel side
and the chwr on the other. The soldiers
formed a semi-circle from one extremity
to the other, and we had the officers and
titeir ladies between the altaf and the
men. There is a little hill on one side
(A the ground and this was occupied by
the Catholic colored population of the
neighborhood, and they turned out
strong. The Chinese (hitlKdie family got
in between the lines o f soldiers sod a
look o f surprise came over every face as
the whole Chinese fsimiy advanced to
wards the altar le ^ h l^ ih e fitter « t a -

municants. They had such a devout look
On their faces that one could not help
feeling wanned up to the treasures of
our faith. I was so glad that there
were many American soldiers preseht, for
it taught them that the Chinese made as
good CathoKes as anyone in the wOrid.
It was a lesson in the Propagation of the
Faith, and- maybe it will produce results
in the near future which will rejoice the
hearts of Msgr. Dunn and Father Walsh.
Their piety and devotion formed quite a
cemtrast to the blank and formal one of
the poor Porto Ricans, most of whom
had not been to Mass since last Christ
mas. The old and new Catholics are
very dtiTbrent from each other when ex
emplified by these two races. So I say
again that there ft a great hope for the
triumph of our faith in China!”
The thonsands of Catholics in this
country and abroad who have read in The
Field Afar for the last year of the trav
els of the Maryknoll Superior, -will Wel
come the promieed appearance of these
letters in book form. They -will .be en
titled “Observations in the Orient,” and
are expected from the press before
Easter.
Father Spenner, SM., of Yokohoma is
deeply interested in the story of early
Christiaiuty in Japan. He is accumnlathig~Bnte»
wiU prove most valnable
and deserves more of a backing than he
can possibly get in Japan itself. lately,
while in Sendai for a short rest. Father
Spenner waa conducted by Bishop BenlioB to the timib of a distinguished Jap
anese named Basekura Rokuemon, who
served as ambassador to the Pope in 1613.
As they were looking at the inscriptfioa
the keeper of the place, a bonze ( pagan
priest), said to the Bishop, “ This man
died a ChthoUe, his sons also, and his
grandsons, 'who were m a rty r^ A cross
should be set on his tomb.”
Father Spenner has relatives at Dayton, Ohio.

(By Anna Prior)
Colorado Springs—The sdiool teachers
of- Colorado Springs held a meeting last
Thnrsday afternoon to complete the or
ganization o f the Federation, of Ool<»ado
Springs School Teachers. Mr. Marie A.
Sweeney was eleetod president o f this
new association.
Gill Buried With IDRtaxy Hooora
Word has been received from Charles
ton, West Virginia, o f the death
Miss
Dorothy Weinsteiner. She was very
well known in Colorado Springs, having
resided here for several years -with her
pu-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Weinateincr. She was a student of St. Mary’s
School and a member of several societies
of St. Mary’s Church. Death came to her
on January 14th, and waa due to in
fluenza. She was buried with a Military
Requiem Efigh Mass on Thursday, Jan
uary 16tL
Ahunni to Have Social
St. Mary’s Ahunni will give an inf9rmal dance at San Luis school, Tues
day evening, February Ilth, at 8:30
o’clock. It is hoped that a large attend
ance will be'present, as a good time is
assured. Hollister’s orchestra Will fur
nish the music.
D. V. Grant, a former Colorado Springs
boy, arrived here Saturday night, and
spent Sunday as the guest of C. C.
Fingel, assistant cashier of the Colorado
Springs National Bank. Mr. Grant en
listed in Denver last July and was re
cently mustered out o f the naval post
guards at San Francisco. He left Sunday
night for his home in Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Hudson, who
have been visiting in Kansas CSty, re
turned home last week.
K. of G. Have Social
Colorado Springs Council of the
Knights of Columbus held its first social
affair, follovting the influenza epidemic,
this wedc. It was an hifmrmal dance
and card party given at Eagles’ Hail on
last Wednesday night. All members and
their friends were invited and % large
attendance enjoyed the affair. Music
was furnished by Fink’s Orchestra. The
membership campaign, which was decid
ed on several' weeks ago, is now under
way and is progressing successfully.
This campaign will centiue thruout the
year, and each member will be expected

to bring in at least one new member.
Idrs. Thomas Qraghlaad, who has been
the guest o f her dau^ter, Mrs. Tboihas
L Puroell, since last snmmer, left last
Wednesday morning for her home in
Omaha, Nebraska.
Mr. Bay Huiidiy, who has been in
laramie, Wyoming, for -some time, is
here for a few days visiting relatives.
Miss Phyliss Griffin aad Miss Mar
garet Volkman entertained a large
number o f their friends on Tuesday
evening at a subscription dance given,
at the San Luis school.
A d e li j^ u l
time was had by alL Hollister’s Ochestra
furnished tlie music.
Prof. F. A. Prior spent two days of
last week in Pueblo, on business.
Mr', and Mrs. 'William M. Randol are
entertaining Mrs. Randol’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lee of Baltimore. 'They
will remain here for several weeks.
James J. Gaughan has accepted the
position as manager for the Bronswiek
Talking Machine company for Colorado
Springs and surrounding territory and
will now be connected with the. Peerless
Furniture company, 115 North Tejon
street. Gaughan has been employed at
the Dem Tea and Coffee company for
the last seven years.
Next Sunday is Oommimion day for
members o f the Holy Name Sodety and
Young Ladies’ Sodality.
Mrs. J. Schmitt of ROck Rapids, Iowa,
is visiting in Colorado Springs.
The meeting of the St. Francis Aid
society whidi was to 'have been held
in January has been postponed until
next month.
Miss Mary Prior has returned home
from Columbus, Ohio, where she accomp
anied the remains o f her sister, Misa
Margaret Prior, who died in this city
a few weeks ago.
Clifton and Francis Little of Chicago
are visiting in Colorado Springs and are
the guests of their sister, Mrs. Eugene
A. Ferrand of 601 North Tejon street.
Mrs. Husong, who Ehe been ill, is very
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fowler, Jr.,
returned to Colorado Springs last week.
They have been in Wasbing;ton, D. C.,
for some time, where Mr. Fowler was in
the aviation service, from which he has
just received his discharge.

SIR CONAN DOYLE COMMUNICATING WITH
SPIRITS BUT NOT WITH SOIM OF DEAD
(Written by ,J.-Godfrey Raupert, K.S.G., these are their only sources of informa
for Central Bureau Press Service.)
tion. They have probably access to
knowledge by methods wholly unknown
to us and quite beyond our power of
n.
The second fallacy contained in Sir imagination. I have dealt with this
aspect of the subject very, fully in some
Conan Doyle’s argument is his assump
of my books. The circumstance that Sir
tion that the qiirits o f tho seance-rpom
are the spirits of the dead who have Conan Doyle regards the presentation of
proved their identity. To the student, intimate knowledge respecting some de
ceased personality as evidence of identity
imacquainted with the intricacies of the
subject, the evidence presented in sup goes to prove how very imperfectly ac
port of this claim will seem strong; but quainted he is with the subject. The
it is’ nevertheless utterly worthless and cases he cites in his articles are too
briefly stated to admit of a critical ex
proves nothing of the kind. It falls to
amination and judgment; but I am con
the ground entirely when it is borne in
vinced that they all find an adequate
mind that we have casee on record in
explanation in the activities o f his own
which mmilar striking evidence of ide'fTsubconscious
mind and in the sources of
tity was given but in which the spirit,
information a t . the disposal o f these
caught in a falsehood, finally himself
astute beings. I am persuaded that no
confessed that he was not what he had
informed and unbiased student o f the
claimed to be.
subject wouid today regard any one of
A single instance of this kind shows
them sS furnishing proof of identity.
how ccmipiex the problem is and what
What has probably impressed the reader
sources of information must be at the
of hie artidee most of all is the evidence
disposal of these spirits—how difficult, if
supposed to be furnished by photography.
not impossible, it is to prove their iden
“In two cases,” he tells us, “ the figures
tity. All experienced spiritists are fully
of the deceased lads have appeared be
alive to this immense difficulty and have
side the mothers in a photograph.” But
striven by various devices to overcome
this is, as a matter of fact, the weakest
it; but so far they have not been suc
and most worthless evidence of all.
cessful. The question o f identity is still
Their figures are not the individuals they
the bitter cross of psychical research,
claim to be but mind-images taken from
and Sir Conan Doyle must be aware of
the s^mories of the living and exteriit. It is his “ will to believe” which
orizea and clothed with subtle matter by
causes him to pass over it so lightly. It
the spirit-intelligences.
is wonderful how this "will to believe”
This is amply proved by the striking
blinds the mind and perverts the judg
ment. Altho it is wqll known and ad evidence which is available. Some years
mitted that the spirits habitually imper 1^0 the deceased British Cardinals were
sonate the Iiving,-ekch individual experi very much in evidence in English seancementer tries to persuade himself that his rooms. The late Cardinal Newman espe
partioular spirits are doing nothing of cially was believed to appear regularly
the kind. It is often only after many at a house well known to me. I aas
months and Cven years that the decep several times present at his materialism
tion is discovered and that the disillu and have seen many post-mortem photo
sionment comes. In one of his^woflto the graphs o f him. But I found that they
all differed very considerably and that
late Mr. Stainton-Mosee, for many
the leader of the English 8piritisia.aiid a this difference could be traced back to
highly’educated man, admitted that “ all the image of the late Cardinal which the
the information ever given him in proof individual observer had in his mind, or
of the presence of the departed might, to a published photograph of him which
in harmony with his experience of the he had seen. They could not therefore
spirits, have been first obtained and then be presentations of the Cardinal as lie
imparted by a false intelligence.” Prof. exists now in the other life and in his
We have furthermore
L. P. Jacks of Oxford, president o f the “spirit body.”
photographs
in
which
the materialized
British Psychical Research Society in
1917 and personally a high authority on spirit is presented at various ages—in
the subject, made this statemeht in his one case as a child or youth, in another
presidential address: “ Take the ques as a grown-up person, the presentation
tion of imposture. Mediums are not the evidently corresponding with the peculiar
only impostors. How about the commu mind-image which the experimenter had
nicators? Are they masquerading? You of the deceased. 1 have in my possession
can have no absolute proof that there is a photograph obtained in a city which I
no imposture on the other side. 1 think had never visited before and in which
that the whole meaning of personal iden there appears by roy side a fairly good
tity needs to be very carefully thought picture o f a deceased member of my
out and considered before we begin to family, but, alas, for Sir Conan Doyle
produce evidence in favor of personal and his theories! there is on the same
identity.” I had myself a striking expe photograph also the image o f a person
rience of tlus kind of spirit-impersona u'ell known to me-who is still living, but
tion many years aga A spirit, claiming' not as she is now—an elderly lady, but
to be a departed persimal friend of mine as I knew her years ago, and as l«best
and intimately acquainted with that in remember her^—a young married woiiian.
dividual’s life-history, was, after many Proof positive this, surely! that these
months, discovered in a i falsehood and images are not photographs of the living
then freely and boastingly admitted that dead, but materialized phantasms taken
he had managed to tridc us so sncceasful- from the subconscious memories o f rela
ly by drawing the information required tives and fr ie i^ . The masquerading
spirits clearly cannot ahrays d ^ n g u ish
from our own subconscious memories.
Indeed, the evidence available today the phantasms of the Irving from thosa
fuRy demonstrates the fact that the of the dead, and it is here where the
main sonrees of informatiQn o f these critical investigator gets on the track o f
spirits are thb aubcoBarinna minds of the deception.

H w iriMile towp of Minoequa, Wis.,
ragardtass eJ creel, joined recently in a
pnblio tribute to Father Peter Rice,
pastor o f St. Patrick’s Church, for his
efneieat work jn all war activities.
Headed t y a band a parade in which
every rerident who could walk took
part, mardied to the cleiyman’s home
and theft eeoprtod him to the d e ^ t
I the A^ing, altho it rsnpftths claimed tta t
-where he g a v w 'n address.

%Boe does sa^ peopit am to
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Sterling—Sterling Council, Ejiigfats of
Columbus, is holding very interesting
meetings since the remoral of the “ fin”
ban. The attendance has been large and
the enthusiasm abundant. Chief among
the knu-ees of octiyity is the pnblication
of a council bulletin; called “ Pep," the
paper with a purpose—the Grand Kniglit
being the editor-in-cfiief and all members
of the council contributing editors.
The purpose of “Pep” is to put “pep”
into every undertaking of the council
and increase its undertakings. A per
manent home for Sterling is a praise
worthy aim, an inunediate increase of
100 members is another.
A memb«ahip committee consisting of
John Shea, M. A. Wagoner and A. A.
Spitzer is working for a class of twentyfive candidates to be initiated prior to
the State Convention, which will be held
in Sterling in May.
Daniel Reagan,
Frank Mentgen and John Mathis sj% on
the permanent home committee; Fred
Schudel and Fred Johnson on the enter
tainment committee; John Mathis, Jos,
Stmtzel, E. B. Mentgen and Daniel Rea
gan on employment for returning sold
iers and sailors; L. A. Geacomini, J. J.
Cunningham, Wm. Reagan and F. Mittlestadt, hospital committee to aid in
building a new hospital for Sterling.
The ladies o f the congregation met at
the Parish house on Thursday to form
i^hat is to be known as "The Altar and
Bosary Society.” Each member is to

receive H oly'C o
Rosary a fW r f
esqb m qnik.f‘a:
Mr. and
tortained
on Denver
Mr. and
It,?
tained a nuadll|$^
at 210
Mathiea’s
Chicago. HftTaffsnhljl ‘
playing 0BEd»; tftA
served by
a ^
Mrs. Nen
in Denver,
“
dedth o f her
T.
■%
The three sihalL'ti
Mrs. J. H. Sfanits^^
Dorothy are
o f bronchito thii'
Mr. and l i ^ Setnadfe
Saturday.
'
Mr8.'Boy Butt^tes^tnriud tof]
in Chicago S a b i i r i b ^ ' ^ iS
Father (E F 4it^ditft'pf Hif
has been seliit io^LiftdTiRe..'‘'l
been in Sto^in^ lopg, biA
many frienda* ftha-regtsif;
leave.
Howard Oaflaon Won Ql a«';
this week.
Mr. and M b. X. W,
daughter, Geraldine, i^eni'
Sterling.
Mr. John Shfta,of Atwood'1 ^ 1
ing visitor “
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GUNNISON PEOPLE PAY
FR. KIPP; HAS DONE Wi
(By Agnes M. Winters)
The announcement that the Rev. Wm.
Kipp, for the past fourteen years pastor
of St. Peter’s Catholic church at Gunni
son, . Colo., had been transferred to
Durango, Colo., 'where he will be in
charge of St. Colomba’s church, caused
genuine regret among the people o f
Gimnison, the church members and the
business circle of the town. Father Kipp
came- to Gunnison from Aspen in the
spring of 1906. He came at a time when
the affairs of the church were in rather
bad s h i^ and in need o f careful re
adjustment. He promptjy
busy,”
and with the cooperation of the parish
and other public-spirited citizens, he
soon had the church building moved up
to a more suitable location near the
residental part of the town. Other im
provements followed rapidly, including
modem conveniences and picturesque
grounds. A few years later, a beautiful
reftory was built, which is considered
one of the most beautiful residepces in
the city. Besides the church at Gunni
son, Father Kipp had charge of the
Oatholic parishes at Crested Butte, Lake
City, and a number o f small outlying
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RAYMOND MORAND OF
m i WITH U. S.
■
(By Irene Keating)
Trinidad—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morand
of this city received word last week
that their son, Raymond, died on Jan
uary 27, in Siberia, where he has been
serving in the United States Army. No
details as to the cause of his death were
contained in the message.
Young Morand made four unsuccessful
attempts to enter the army but was
turned down on physical grounds. He
was finally accepted by the local exemp
tion board and was sent to Camp FVeniont on May 10, 1918. After a short
training he was sent to Siberia.
Mr. Morand was bora in Sanborn, la.,
but at an early age moved here with
his parents. He was educated at St.
Joseph’s Academy and a i the time he
entered the army a-as employed by the
Colorado
Southern Railroad as a
brakeman.
He is. survived by his parents, Mr. and
ilrs. W. E. Morand; a brother Earl, who
is a prominent Knight o f Cblumbus, and
one sister, Mrs. Robert Campbell, of
Cope, Colorado.
The heartfelt sympathy of the parish
is extended id his relatives in their great
sorrow.
Sisters Visit Here.
Sister Odeal and Sister Rita of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Pueblo, were visitors
at San Rafael Hoi^ital for a few days
last week.
argument any further; but sufficient has
been said to show that K r Conan Doyle’s
evidence in favor of the identity of the
communicating spirits is utterly worth
less, and that his prodigious claim har
bors a fundamental and fatal fallacy.

FRANK F . CRUMP,

Florist
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OFFICIAL HOnCS.
Tho Oatbolio Begiiter has onr fullest approral as to Its purpose and
method of publication. W e declare it tibe official organ o f the Diocese of
Denser and earnestly bespeak for it the w h o M e u te d support of oiir
priests and people, llia t snpport will make The Register a strong power
lor the s^ead of God's Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TTHEN,
ilA
Bishop of Denver.

i
NOT A CHANGE FO R TH E BE TTE R .
The revolution ^ Portugal to put K ing Manuel back on his
throne'is th a most^amazing thing that has happened in several
years. W hile the rest o f the w orld is getting away from the
m onarchic^ system, and kings are losing out right and left, a
splendid republican form o f government is being attacked to
reseat a youthful chicken farmer as H is M ajesty o f Portugal.
The Catholic Church w ill not be p e rsecu te under Manuel,
but it w ill not be as free as it is under the republic. It would
be far better for the people religiously if they would keep the
dem ocracy.
S.
-

t

t

t

EN G LAN D FA C IN G BO LSH EV ISM ?
It w ould be a terrible calam ity /o r all civilization if the
strikes that are spreading like a rabid disease over England
should bring on a reign o f Bolshevism there. The demands being
made by some o f the anions are preposterous. Men who wish to
w ork only forty hours a week and get the highest possible wages
are capable o f accepting any w ild theory that comes along, no
m atter how absurd it is. B ut are they as much to blame as the
aristocracy who have ground them down for centuries, owning
over 90 per "cent o f the land and making the people fight every
inch o f the w ay for a voice in the government?
A Bolshevik England means a Bolshevik w orld. The United
States is wise in starting a Congressional investigation o f Bolshc\iki propaganda here. “ A stitch in tim e” m ight not only “ save
nine,” but it m ight save ev erjih in g ! Russian agitators should
l>e deported.
S.
«
^

«
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REPO RT ON IR ELAN D TODAY.

bitter days and the delicate mother who had fondled Inm with
a tenderness unexcelled. A ll these and more come back to him,
but they now are all far away, or they sleep the unbroken sleep
o f death. O f the many close, intim ate friends o f his childhood,
outside o f God, there is only one left, but he is better than all.
And so the soul thinks o n : “ Mother watched, and mother wept,
but mother sometimes slept, and mother, now, ah, m e! is dead.
But, Angele Dei, you were at your post when I first laid my head
upon m y mother’s heart— ^you guarded m y young years from
many, many dangers. In manhood I found you a steadfast friend.
AVhile I worked and while I played, and when I Sang and when
I prayed, and w hile I slept you were always w ith me. You
bea m ^ when I obeyed, and you wept when I sinned. You fol
lowed me out into the wilderness o f tem ptations and you brought
me safely back to my Eternal Father’s hearth-fire o f love.
“ In m y few rem aining days I shall not fear, for I know you
w ill never leave me, dear Angel o f mine, until you with me w ill
meet my loved ones in the home that knows no sorrow and.no
shadow ; where there Is love w ithout good-bye.”
A prayer to m y Guardian A ftgel: O Angel o f God to whose
holy care I am com mitted by God’s supreme clemency, enlighten,
defend, and protect me this night from all sin and danger. Amen.
C. F. O’F arbbll.
ORIGINAL S m PLAINLY
SHOWN IN BIBLE TEXTS
(Co^i^inued from Page 1.)
course, ^his naturally led to the argu
ment that there is no such thing as a
curse on the human race thru sin. He
did -not explain these texts, however:
‘T or by a man came death, and by a
Man the resurrection of the dead. And
as in Adam all die, so also in Christ ail
shall be made aUve” (I Oor. xxi, 22).
“Wherefore as by one man sin entered
into this world, and by sin death; and
so death passed upon all men, in whom
all have sinned” (Romans v). “ For if
by the offence of one many died; much
more the grace of God, and fbe gift, by
the grace of one Man, Jesus Christ, hath
abounded unto many” (Romans v). “ In
which also we all conversed in time, past,
in tive desires of our flesh, fulfilling the
will of the flesh and our thoughts, and
were by nature children of wrath, even
as the rest” (Ephesians ii, 3). The apos
tle in this plainly shows that men axe
bonf “ children of wratli” because of
Adam's sin. Tlie Psalmist shows 'that
original sin w as' believed in by the
ancient Jews as well as by modern Cath
olics. The fiftieth Psalm, verse 7, says:
“For behold I was conceived in iniqui
ties; and in sins did by mother conceive
me.” ' Job xiv, 4, also says: “Who can
make him clean that is' conceived of un
clean seed? Is it ndt thou who only
art?”
The.sc texts ought to prove to anyone,
even a man who believes in “private
interpretation,” that the Catholic doc
trine o f original sin, necessitating oven
infant Raptism, has a most sound Scrip
tural foundation.

The F o m g n Relations Committee o f the House o f Represen
ta tiv e s is e x i t e d to report today (Thursday) on the resolution
instructing the Am erican envoys to the peace conference to seek
sdt4eterm ination for Ireland. W e regret that this report is not
made in tim e to insert it in today’s paper. I f Congress kills the
r e fla tio n , it is certain to be made an election issue in several
pairts o f Am erica. Despite the tactics o f a bribed press, a very
ccKUsiderable portion o f the Am erican people cannot understand
w hy in tim e o f war it is all right to use ^f-determ in ation as .a NUNS OF BATTLEFIELD
TO GET GRAVE MARKERS
b a ^ cry then ignore it when the fighting is over. I f the report
is favorable, it
be a tremendous vindication o f fundamental
(Continued from Page One.)
Aamricanism.
S.

*
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W H O OR W H AT IS TO BLAM E?
A. w^TeQof'juvenile crim e is sweeping over D enver; witness
that 270 yo^ ^giecaons, between the ages o f 9 and 20 years, have
les oh the police blotter at the city hall since New
' iTehr’s & y ! And now comes a w riter in one of our dailies, telling
08 that the W om an’s County Defense Council puts the blame
squarely up to the home, the schools, the churches and Sunday
schools, and the community, t. e., to everything and everybody.
The g o(^ ludy, on sugesting all kinds o f natural remedies, forgets
to m ention the one im portant and only efficient remedy, without
w hich the Eather o f this country says there is no m orality. Car
dinal Newman describes it in a nutshell (which may w ell take
the place o f the w riter’s two colum ns) :
“ It is the boast o f the Catholic religion that it has the J^ft
o f m aking the young heart chaste; and why is this, but that it
gives us Jesus Christ for our food and Mary for our nursing
M other? F u lfill this boast in yourselves; prove to the w orld that
you are follow ing no false teaching, vindicate the glory o f your
[othOT Mary, whom the w orld blasphemes, in the very face o f
the w orld, by the sim plicity o f your deportment and the sanctity
o f yoUr words and deeds. Go to her for the royal heart of
L.
innocence.'
t

*

*

• MY G U ARD IAN A N G iSi.

'Id

•

Many years ago a tiny fonn,^ fashioned by an Alm ighty hand,
nestled within its mother’s bosom close to the mother’s heart.
It was a form fta il and feeble, but it had w ithin it a potentiality
to perform wondrous things. - W ithin the tender, enfolding flesh
there w as a perfect image o f the artist who designed it. It too
_was tender— it needed constant care and ceaseless watching. For
a short tim e it lay practically dormant, perform ing only such
functions as were necessary to preserve and to develop its fleshly
shield. Time rolled on and slowly, alm ost im perceptibly, the
gates o f reason swung back upon their binges, allow ing the
armies o f
spiritual war-lord to essay an entrance, and the
<mce pure soul looked out upon its foes with bewilderment and
consternation. Some o f these were very alluring, but m ost o f
them repulsive. Many and many a time as the' years went by,
these foes weiSe put to flight, and some o f them never returned,
but there were others who always came-back hoping to find the
soul some winter day weak from tem ptation’s withering blasts—
an easy prey to their harassing methods, and the pure, tender
^ u l cried out in anguish, “ How long can I resist? Is there no
avenue o f escape? W ill no one come to help m e?” And then it
K>men\hered that a lovely, lovely mother gave it many means of
protection and taught it how to use them, but it could use one
best o f all, for it had practiced oftenest with it. It was its
Ouaiidian AngeL
H ow that mother’s eyes did sparkle with a light divJne, as
^spoke to her babe o f that sweet, strong angel whom God gave
be its guide and protector— ^to be with it alw ays!
F- One day he who was a babe realized that he vas very, very
Id, and the memories o f the years crowded in upon him. He
Fividly recalled the old home with its great big hearth, where the
inrf-fira gleamed so brigh tly; and the kitchen dressed with its
P# h iin g Imwls and platters; and the bam -yard where cows m o o ^
their greeting to ^ e m illonaid; and the old sorrel mare— ^y^
d ie sem s to whinny now in memory— and the old cross-roads
where the iPattem was held, and the dear old church where many
M ttme as an altar boy he
heard the warm-hearted old saints
m E ire beat th eif breasts when approaching the Ctmununion
iBail, saying, “ C ^ d l ^ e Failthe a Tigheam a” — “ A hundred
. welcomes, oh Lord.” H e remembers the school and the
r, and the boys who were his cla^Kimites, and the
1; and then last o f all the 0^ folks a t home, the
id sisters, now scattered to the numy winds o f heaven
O l^ c h n r t ^ b ia ^ b ^ e d t ^

Office of the Director of Purchase
and Storage.
Washington, D. C.
In reply refer to File
No. 293.71—Cemeterial
From: The Acting Quartennaster Gen
eral.
T o: Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, LL. D.,
, Chairman of the Monument to the
Nun's of the Battlefield Committee,
159 West Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode
Island.
Subject: Headstones.
1. The Secretary of War has referred
to this division your communication of
the 28th ultimo with further reference
to furnishing headstones for the graves
of nurses, and requesting that those who
served in the .Spanish-American War be
included, stating that:
“ In the archives of the War Department
at Washington may be -found authentic
data and records proving that hundreds
of sisters of various orders responded to
the invitation of President McKinley to
assist in caring for the eplisted men in
Gro\-cmment hospitals, and these sisters
were regularly enlisted in the service.”
2. In reply you are informed that head
stones may be supplied for the graves
of such nurses who served during the
Spanish-Anierican War in whose cases
record is found in the Adjutant General’s
office that they were regularly appoint
ed or employed in the service.
3. A supply of blanks is enclosed.
R. E. WOOD (Signed),
Acting Quartermaster General.
By: H. R, LEMLY (Signed),
Major Quartermaster Corps.
AR
6 Enclosures
The National Chairman, acting upon
the suggestion incorporated in the letter
from the War Department of December
18th, immediately applied for and received
by return mail application blanks for
fiftieen hundred markers. Each applica
tion must, under,the law, be verified,—
and this, we are prepared to do.
Each marker will be of .American white
marble, thirty-nine (39) inches high,
twelve (12) inches in width, with a depth
of four (4) inches, and the top will be
gracefully curved. The name of each
Sister will be in full relief upon a sunken
shield cut into marble. In some Convent
Cemeteries there will be hundreds of
these white tokens of a nation’s grati
tude; by their silent eloquence, in
scribing, in the noonday sun, another
radiant chapter in the history of the
Catholic Church in the United States.

the Civil War. Feeling that the War
Department was sufficiently burdened
during the recent war, she deferred ac
tion until the armistice was declared.
Tlien she felt she oould, with good
grace, take up a matter so dear to all
our hearts, and immediately wrote Se
cretary o f War Baker, snbmitting ex
tensive data, and incidentally, reminding
the Secretary of War that he, in a con
versation held with her several years
ago, made the statement “ that his own
father, a member of an Ohio Regiment
in the Civil War, was nursed back to
life and health by a dark-robed Sister
of Charity.”
In response to the above mentioned $80 RAISED FOR WAR
appeal made to the Secretary of War for
ORPHANS BY CANE SALE
these official government markers, the
following letters have been received, and
The wonderful hand-carved cane do
arc self-explanatory:
nated by Miss M. L. Dietem'ann for the
War Department,
benefit of the Belgian and French war
Washington, D. C.,
orphans, was sold Thursday of last week
December 18, 1918.
at the regular meeting of the AlsaceMy dear Mrs. Jolly,
Lorraine Society, one of the “ stars” of
Your good letter dated December 9th, the society. Private Alphonse Gasser of
addressed to the Secretary has been re the recuperation camp, being in charge.
ferred to this office for our best thought The cane went to Mrs. John Scott, 2819
and consideration.
Curtis street. The management wishes
You may be very sure that the Wax to thank heartily the cemtributors to
Department desifes to honor the mem this patriotic charity.
The auction
ory of the brave Sisters who served our brought $70, to which $10 has since then
country iii the Civil War. Provision is been added—a total of 400 francs. Any
made by law whereby the Government further donation may be addressed to
markers may be provided for all who “L,” care of The Repster, who will see to
were in the military or naval service it that it safely reaches the, “ Cardinal
of the United States—this includes Amette Fund” in Paris, where his Rev
nurses.
erend Brother permanently j^esidcs.
We suggest that you obtain applica
tion blanks for those whose graves yqu
wish marked from the office of the JUNIOR TABERNACLE GIRLS
Quartermaster General of the Army, 15th NAME MIRIAM DILLON HEAD
and M streets, Washington, D. C. These
Miss Miriam Dillon was elected presi-applications must be filled out and re
turned to the Quartermaster’s Depart dent of the Junior Tabernacle society
ment, who will ship the markers to any at a meeting in the home of Miss Jean
nette Enneking, Monday afternoon. Miss
part of the United States.
Sibyl Hall was chosen recording- secret
Sincerely yoiu-s,'ary, Mrs. Paul Blake financial secretary.
F. P. KEPPEL (Signed),
Miss Regina Humphreys treasurer, and
Third Assistant Secretary.
Miss Gertrude Mulrooney chaplain. The
To Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, LL. D;,
vice-president are Misses Mabel WhiteIjidies’ Auxiliary, A. 0. H.,
house, Jeannette Enneking and Margaret
Pawtucket, R, I.
Gaffy.
War Department,
Splendid addresses were given by the
Washington, D. C.,
Rev. A. V. Croke, 0. S. 5L, of Mount
December 31, 1918.
Office of the Third Assistant Secretary. Carmel church; Rev. H. L. McMcnamin,
of the Cathedral; Miss Rattle, of the
My dear Madam,I have your letter of the 28th inst., Patriotic league, and Mrs. W. H. Andrew.
addressed to the Secretary of War, and Misses Josephine and Clara Woeber par
beg to thank you for the suggestion ticipated in an enjoyable musical pro
made therein relative to markers for the gram.
graves of the Sisters who served as
nurses during the Spaniah-Amcrican
War, and to assure you that this matter
will receive the prompt attention and
earnest consideration of the department.
Very truly yours,
F. F. KEPPEL (Signed),
Third Asst. Secretary of War.
To Mrs. Elleif Ryan Jolly, LL. D.,
Ladies’ Auxiliary, A. 0. H.,
Pawtucket, R. L
Address reply to
^
Director of Purchase
and Storage—Munitions ■
Bidlding.
War Departinent
FttrrioMtt, ShMge and ^)raffic D iv i^ n

LETTER FROM FRANCE TO
LOYOLA CLUB MEMBERS
Sergeant Stanley G. Cronin, of the U.
S. marine corps, sends an interesting let
ter, dated St. Nazaire, France, Jan. 14,
to Father Floyd and the Loyola Club.
He tells of his exploits (without the
medals) from Mare Island, CaL, to San
Francisco, to Quantico,
to Hoboken,
.N. J., then to Fnnce, with “ some storm”
in the Bay of Biscay, to Brest, and then
to Paris, which he reached in time for
the tremendous celebration o f Nor^ 11.
With^the regret of missing the jfiring

Thureday, February 6, 191&.

M M TOO PRONE TO EXCUSE SEIf AND
BLAME o n e s WHEN HE FAU5
(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
“ An enemy hath done Uu».” —Gospel
of the day.
Do you ever apply the lessons of the
Gospel to your own life? Do you ever
consider how appropriate in your own
individual case are the lessons that you
hear Sunday after Sunday! I f you are
not an extreme exception to the general
rule, you can usually sit back complo.cei^^Iy in your pew and smile content
edly as the shortcomings o f your neigh
bor are l^ing brought to light, wholly
oblivious, perhaps, of the fact that you
are the one most in need of spiritual
assistance.
Very few people care to blame them
selves for the faults and failings which
others See in their lives or of which they
themselves are only too keenly aware.
We are all too proi\e to seekTeasQi&s out
side of ourselves for the evil that we do.
If we are of the high-brow type, we can
also trump*up environment or h e r ^ t y
as the source and fpnt of each and every
.ill that the twentieth century individual
is the ^victim of. Or if we are unable to
discover any human agency o t ^ r than
the waywardness of our own wills, then
we always know tlmt we can fly in
refuge to man’s arch-enemy—Satan him
self. “ An enemy bath done this.” The
devil tempted me, the devil led me
astray, the devil made me do this—any
thing in the line of an excuse rather than
admit “I nm a sinner.”
No doubt the devil is to blame for
a great amount of evil in this worid.
lik e the enemy in the Parable of to
day’s gospel, he goes about while men
sleep spiritually, sowing the cockle
among the wheat. But p v e even the'
devil his due.
Without man’s co

operation he would be helpless. In fact
yrhy should the devil have to work, when
there are so many o f ns doing his work
for him !
Follow the development of tliat evil
habit of yours. You say you were
tempted, but so was Christ tempted.
No one made you fall. The suggestion
came as a little seed dropped into the
soil of your soul. Curiosity prompted
you to experiment with it. You allow-'
ed it to develop. Gradually it assumed
alarming prop<n:tionB and looking at
yourwlf in dismay and horror,. awak
ened at last in conscience, you would if
it were passible pull
the spiritual
codde. But it was too late. The dam
age was deme, the habit was formed and
both wheat and cockle must live on until
the harvest. '
Wh6 is to blame? If you are honest
with yourself, if you will hearken to
the voice of your own conscience there
is only one answer to give. Yes, the
blame is yours, the sin is yours. Yours,
too, is the sorrow, the bitterness, the
remorse that comes when one realizes
how deqily the roots of sin have sunken
into one’s soul,_^ow apparently help
less one is in combating the evil habit.
Yet who is helpless as long as Christ
18 with him? Even though fOu have
fallen by the roadside, even if your soul
is an evil sight before men and Angela,
remember that there is One above all
others who will give you the strength
of resistance, the power of endurance,
the grace of perserverance, biding the
time when the grim reaper will come for
the harvest, when the cockle will be
gathered into bundles and burned and
the wheat will be placed in the keeping
of God for eternity.
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
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Feb. 9, Sunday—F i f t h a f t e r
Epiphany. Gospel, -Matt, xiii, 24-30:
Parable of the cojckle. St.' Cyril of
Alexandria, Bishop and Doctor of
Church, 444. St. Apollonia, jirgin

*
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

martyr, 249.
Feb. 10, Monday—St. Scholastica,
sister of St. Benedict, virgin, 543.
Feb. 11, Tuesday—Our Lady of
Lourdes, 1858.
Feb. 12, Wednesday—Seven Servite founders, 1253.
Feb. 13, Thursday—*St. Oatharinc de Ricci, riigin, O.8.D., 1690.
Feb. 14, Friday—St. ^Valentine,
priest, martyr, 306.
Feb. 16, Saturday—SS. Faustinus
and Jovita, martyrs, J22.

♦
♦ ^
♦
+
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

League of the Sacred Heart

*
♦

*

♦
General Intention for February: ♦
♦ Sfldiers.
♦

MASON OF HIGHEST
DEGREE, SOLDIER, TO
BECOME A CA1H0UC
A thirty-third degree Mason, writing
to a Denver Catholic from France, de
clared that the first thing he intended
to do on his arrival from abroad was to
join the Catholic Church, then put in his
application for membership in the Knights
of Columbus. Tho reason he assigned
was the experience he had had with the
Knights of Columbus and their welfare
work in France.

Evolution! Science Proves
Life Cannot Come From
Matter Sf^ontaneoasly

s

Two Young Men Baptized at Cathedral
Allen Lewis Shaner of 1425 Washing
ton street and Wifijam Isaac Knight of
461 Delaware were received into the
Church' last week at the Cathedral and
received their First Holy Communion at
the 8:30 Mass on Sunday. Mr. Shaner
received conditional Baptism, having
been a Luthersui. His godmother was
Mrs. Grace Kellerman. Mr. Knight re
ceived unconditional Baptism. His g ^ father was John H. Pellen.

(By M. J. W. Smith)
Our friends outside the Catholic
Church in Denver have been having no
little discussion of the evolutionary
theory, and the ministers have even
taken it up at one of their meetings.
A review of the Catholic stand on this
will undoubtedly prove interesting.
In the first place, science hais not
succeeded in proving that nutn has come
about in any other way than by God’s
direct creation of him as he exists to
day. Evolution, while reasonable,. is
merely a theory. Nobody but news
paper reporters who have never read
a scientific work in their lives accept
the evolutionary theory as something
proved. However, it has many reasonable
phases as a theory and some of our
Catholic philosophical writers—including
such eminent men as Father Hickey, the
Irish philosopher—are inclined to accept
evolution for the material world. TTi^t
is was possible for life to come about
by evolution, even vegetable life, cannot
be proved and is scouted by Cktholic
authorities. Furthermore, their argu
ments completely^ puncture those of the
complete evolutionists, who think that
even the human soul came thru the
perfection of matter. In the smaller
schools outside the Church, where the
teachers do not keep .up to date along
scientific line^ materialistic evolution
is still widely Accepted. But scientists
of repute are getting away from, this
theory in many cases.
The Catholic Church knows that even
if it could be proved that , man was a
gradual development from mere diemicals, so far as his body alone was con
cerned, it would not interfere at all
with her beliefs or tho Biblical story.
Hence, she calinly looks on and when
scientists get enthusiastic over their pet
theories, she merely asks for proofs and
arguments and does not peed to worry.
Her clergy are the only men who have
not lost their heads in the evolutionary
controversy.
That there is a radical difference, not
a mere difference of chemistry or
motion, between living bodies and inorg
anic bodies is proved in several -ways.
Living bodies arise only from generation
thru other living bodies.
Inorganic
bodies are made by chemical analysis or
synthesis from bodies specifically dif
ferent from them. Living bodies are all
compounds and their constituent ele
ments arc found in their particular
proportions only in living bodies. They
have a great proneness to chemical
dissolution. These properties are alto
gether different from those in inorganic
bodies. Living bodies grow gradually.
Non-living bodies either retain their
original size or grow only by accretion
of other matter. Living bodies grow
from within only. They turn food by
immanent action into their own subs’tance—something inorganic bodies can
not do. Living bodies, pfter attaining
their proper perfection, begin to deter*,
iorate, no matter how well conditions
may be set^for them to continue.. Inor
ganic bodies lose their identity only thru
exterior action on them. livin g bodies
terminate thruout in - 'curved lines.
Non-living bodies either have no deter
mined figure or, evm in crystallization

tion when they meet no impediment,
terminate in straight Unes.
Since living' bodies show properties
essentially different from inorganic
matter, and of a higher order, there must
be an essential difference in principle
in them. Their principle is the soul. In
vegetation and mere sensitive life, that
soul perishes with the plant or animal.
In man it is spiritual and, therefore,
indestructible.

Word From Mrs. Brachvogel
’
Word from Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brach
vogel, the latter of whom is a recent
convert, informs Denver friends that she
is consulting an ear specialist in St.
Joseph, Mo.
PROTESTANT HAPPY TO SEE HIS
SON BECOME CATHOUC.
John E. Karich joined the Catholic
Church a few days ago at Mercy hospital,
with Father E. Gu^Hn acting as god
father. One of the happiest witnesses
of the Baptism was his own father, Mr.
J. Karich, a Protestant.

No scientist has ever succeeded in
C)wting a soul even in the lowest forms
of life. The ancients, like some modem
preat^ers whose knowledge of philosophy
and biology is anything but extensive,
took it for granted that living beings
could -come from inanimate matter. RIVER RHINE IS NOW THE
Aristotft, Virgil and Ovid, in their writ
RYAN TO 166TH BOYS
ings, bear testimony to this belief. For
centuries, it was a common opinion that
(Continued from Page 1.)
magots generated spontaneously from apologists of America. The- poems are
decayed meat. Redi, an Italian scientist, distinctly Catholic. The book of verses
in 1680 proved, to the surprise of many gives extraordinary pen pictures of the
scientists, ,that magots would not be American soldiers’ sufferings and gaiety
found in decayed meat if you kept flies in the most terrible war men have ever
away from it. He formed the theory, encountered. It is said that a Rocky
then, that all life must now come from Ford, Colo., boy, Sergeaht Harold Stan
living beings. A .controversy that lasted ley, son of an editor there, suggested the
two centuries resulted. The microscope, publication of “ Yanks.” He is a reporter
on coming into existence, seemed to up on The Stars and Stripes. Probably
hold the spontaneous generation theo the Hrst issue of the booklet to reach
rists, for, despite all attempts to keep out Denver cam<> last week to the home of
living tilings, miscroscopic forms of life The Register editor.
were visible in bottles in which various
A copy of The Stars and Stripes that
experiments were made. Magots might arrived, in Denver recently told about
not appear in meat carefully sealed in the Christmas celebration of the Yanks
bottles, but other forms, of life did.
in Germany.' While our method of cele
Pasteur and Appert succeeded in brating the Nativity was bom in Germ
proving that there is no such thing as any, showed the paper, the American
spontaneoils life, but their fellow sclent- soldiers showed the Teutons how Yankee
ista refused to be convinced, and it was ingenuity had improved on it. The
not until Tjndall invented a contrivance Germans could not understand why great
which excluded all germ-bearing dust seemingly bare trees were erected in the
that the scientific world finally admitted open, until darkness came and the trees
that no life today generates spontan flooded the landscape with hundreds of
eously from non-living matter.
colored li^ ts.
Thousands of little
In Conn’s Biology, which you can find German children, enthralled by the trees,
in the Denver Public Library, occurs the gathered around and, altho the soldiers
following sentence (page 17), speaking o f Uncle Sam are not supposed to fra
of Tyndall’s discovery: '“ This statement ternize with the enemy. The Stars and
has stood almost unquestioned since, it Stripes suspected, it declared, that many
wtas first pfomulgalted in 1875; and a Christmas present Jound its way into
during the last thirty years the work little German hands.
Many of our
of thousands of experimenters in the soldiers attended Mass in the Coblence
science of bacteriology has only con churches. At one Mass attended by
firmed the accuracy of Tyndall’s con many Yanks, a Gennan military chaplain
clusion."
was the celebrant. Following this Mass
Materialistic scientists, who will ac —strange to say-^a Protestant Episcopal
cept nothing but what their own investi clergyman. Bishop Brent, head of the
gations prove, if they are honest must American chaplains, spoke. It was in an
therefore be forced to the conclusion historic Catholic church. The 165th regi
that inorganic matter never brought ment marched to Mass with the band
forth a living thing, inasmuch as they playing Adeste Fidcles. But when it
cannot prove that the laws of science reached the-church—listen to this, you
Americans who knew folfevyh o think
have changed.
^
no right to ^ Irish
It used to be believed that one could that the Irish
create life by getting a protoplasm any more—^the/regiment marched proudly
together thru using exactly the same into the edifice to the strains of “ The
chemicals as exist in the living proto Wearin’ of the Green.”
plasm. A protoplasm is the jelly like
Up in the mountains near Coblhnee,
\ubstanoe that forms part of a living says The Stars and Stripes, there is a
cell. The theory has had to be aband 'Benedictine monastery where news of the
oned. So odd is life that our scientific world war might have broken thru; but
friends cannot. even discover the exact then there is doubt about it, so peace
chemical n^ke-up o f a protoplasm. ful is the place. The American boys
They cannot analyze it while it is still love to visit the monastery. A young
alive, and when it is dead the chemical lieutenant who had a pretty good opinion
of liiraself recently, went there. He en
properties change.
Poor man is forced to admit that he tered the library and immediately began
knows very little indeed about life. The to boast about what a wonderful library
Oatbolio Qiureh, even from a purely New York city has. An old monk, with
line, he was ordered to St. Nazaire (on sdentific standpoint, has the soundest out a word, took a volume down from a
the western coast of France) for duty on reasons for believing that every human shelf and handed it to the Lsutenant.
pay detachment in that district. On these soul is directly created by its Maker. He opened it and found that it had been
peregrinations he met a number of Den Tlie world may have been simply a printed in 1491. Haw York, he knew, bad
ver boys. Of the Knights of Columbus mass of chemicals one time and gradu nothing like it. He went thouj^ully on
he says: “ They have been and still are ally developed to its present stage, but his way.
The newspaper admits timt, despite the .
doii^ great work for the boys overseas. life did not develop spontaneously from
Everything they have is^onaled,hathe4vnatterw Jk'i%.^^J^|^ that the h u n m , interffliing things tiiej can see, the boy»,
m e tendbfy
boya.”
soul is
I’a direei. creation.
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OORE BARNUM FOLKS ARE HOLYNAMERAUYAT
MISS
ENTERS ST. lOSEPH PRAYINGFORSUCCESS SOiriH SIDE CHURGH
ORDER AS A NOVICE OF COMING MISSION N EH SUNDAY NIGHT
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Sunday, February 2, the feast o f the
Purification of the Blessed ~ V ir^ 1^ 17,
was a momentous day in the life o f Miss
Nora Moore, a former member o f St.
Patrick’s, who entered the novitiate of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carmidolet,
M a Miss Moore attended the Sacred
Heart high school and St. Mary’s acad
emy. She is a talented musician. Her
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Patrick Moore, re
side at 4643 Beach ooiui. Truly God
blesses a family when He: singles out
some member to leave father and mother,
to follow the maxims o f the higher life;
when He sets one aside from a materi
alistic world and takes him to a moun
tainside apart to t e a ^ him the sweet. ness of i^tem plation.’'' Considered from
a worldly point o f view, his saerifioe is
supreme. We congratulate Miss Moore
and we rejoice with her. God’s bleesing
is indeed upon her and her parents. With
them we trust and pray that her life as
a Sister of St. Joseph may be long and
fruitful, with the hope that her example
may inspire others with the same noble
and lofty ideals.
During Father O’Dwyer’a absence. Fa
ther Smyth will be assisted on Sunday
by Rev. R. J. Kirchenbeuter, C.M., o f St.
Thomas’ seminary, in which institution
he is professor of Sacred Scripture and
Homiletica
Classes in Sunday school hare been
resumed. Parents are asked to find out
whether their children arc enrolled there
in. Especially important is that children
who desire to make their First Holy
Communion should start at once and con
tinue regularly.
The sacred 'custom of blessing the
throats was renewed at Mass on Monday
and at 7:30 in the evening.
On Friday, Holy Communion will be
given at 6:30 to those who cannot attend
the 7 :30 Mass.
Sunday is Communion day for the
Holy Name Society.
Lieut. Charles O’Hara ^has returned
from France. Mr. O’Hara carries the
ecus of the conflict. We are glad to
welcome him back to'S L Patrick’s.
Miss Mary Durkin recently entered St.
Joseph’s hospital to train for a nurse..

MISSION GBEAT SUCCESS;
ST. LEO’S DEAD HELPED
(St. Leo’s Parish.)
'The mission was a great success both
in attendance at the mqming Masses and
instructions and at the evening services;
indeed the church could hold no more
than attended; every chair and pew was
occupied, every space filled.
The Children’s Sodality of Mary elect
ed as officers on Saturday: Mary Me-.
Oann, Gertrude Chase, Mary Murphy,
Violet Smith, Myrtle Schumacher and
Mildred Kingston. They will meet on
the third Sundays.
The Altar and Rosary Society chose:
Mra Annie Bonetto, president; Miss
Elizabeth O’Connell, secretary; Mrs.
Connelly, treasurer.
The young ladies will have for o f
ficers: Miss Margaret Reilly, president;
Miss Bianco, secretary; Miss kargaret
Cronin, treasurer.
The funeral of Charles Toler, of *11th
street and Champa, took place on Sunday
aftemt^n.
As a conclusion to the mission three
Masses were celebrated for the dead of
the parish on Monday.
The Holy Name Society will receive
Holy Communion at seven o’clock Mass
on Sunday.
A t High Maas on Sunday, the Gospel
suggests for sermon: “Good and Evil in
the World”—Father (FRyan’s subject.

MBS. JOHN BOPP BUBIED;
CONVEET TO OATHOLIOTTY
(S t Elizabeth’s Parish.)
The funeral of Mrh. John M. Bopp took
place Monday morning at 9, with Re
quiem High Mass, Rev. Father Pius o f
ficiating. Mrs. Bopp was a eonvert to the
Catholic faith, having,
received into
the Church before her marriage three
years ago last November. She was
formerly Miss Pearl Thorieke. Besides
her husband, she is survived by one son,
.John, Jr., two years old; her parents,
Mr. and^Mn. Henry Thorieke, and two
sisters, Mrs. William Granl and Miss
Elsie Thorieke. Since their marriage Mr.
and Mrs. Bopp resided in Salt Lake G ty,
Utah, where Mr. Bopp has a position
with the Carnegie Steel do.
Both branches o f the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sun

(Church o f Presentation, B. V. M.,
Barnum.)
Beginning February 23 and continuing
for One week, this church enters upon a
new era, when a mission will be given
by the well-known missionaries. Fathers
Geiermann'' and Gunn. The parish dis
trict is scattered, many living long
distances, necessitating travel over b^d
roads. However, the order of services
will be so arranged tha^ all may be
accommodated, notice of which will ap
pear in subsequent issues o f this paper.
For many weeks past special prayers
have been said for the success
the
mission, and it is fervently hoped this
may be attained as many—yes, hun
dreds—in the district seldom or never
hear the Word of God or attend services.
f
Indeed, in many instances children grow
UP without knowing their prayers,
scarcely conscious o f the existence of
God. Help make them Catholics!
Late reports from Washington indi
cate the early return of some of our
boys in the service overseas. Among
these is Mr. A. Ibold, of the I57th infan
try band, whose wife and baby are anx
iously awaiting.
Mr. Alfred Forster of 316 Federal bouleva,rd, who has been overseas for a year,
is on American soil and his anxious rela
tives are expecting his arrival momen
tarily. The entire parish has kept in
close touch with the ’’folks at home” in
their loneliness and anxiety for their
loved ones.
Friday, February 7, Mass at 8 o’clock
for members of the League of the Sacred
Heart.
I^ext Sunday wifi be 0>mmunion day
for the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
day. Meeting and election of officers for
the Senior Branch will take place Simday evening at 7:30 o ’clock. A large
attendance is requested. The Junior
Branch will meet Monday afternoon.
Friday, the first Friday o f the month,
the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed
before the. 6 o’clock Mass. Benediction
wiU-be given after the 8 o’clock Mass.

SPLEN D M CO RD IS
MADE BY SODALITY
OF M A U LADIES
•(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Last Sunday took place, at Loyola
chapel, the solemn installation of the
officers of the Married Ladies’ Sodality
for 1919. The secretary’ s report showed
remarkable progress, even after Itwt
year’s successful accomplishments, the
attendance at the meetings having been
738, the total of Communions 2 ,3 ^ the
new members received 15, and the de
ceased members 6. The sodality now has
267 members. At the close of the meet
ing the reverend director presented each
of the outgoing officers .with a gold,
silver or bronze sodality-scapular medal.
The staff of the sodality for 1919 is as
follows: Prefect, Mrs. Kate McCraner;
first assistant, Mrs. Anna O onin; second
assistant, Mrs. Ella Lee; secretaries, Mrs.
Anne Dunphy and Mrs. Ellis Du Be;
treasurers, Mrs. Ella Brush and Mrs.
Mary Wadleigh; director. Father Aloys.
Brucker. Besides these there are sixteen
consultors and three special committees.
Tomorrow, February 7, First F i;^ y ,
the usual Sacred Heart devotions, morn
ing and evening. •
Next Simday will be Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ Sodality. In the
afternoon, meeting for the Children of
Mary.
Monday, February 10, at 7:45 p. m.,
meeting of the Young Ladies’ Sodality,
^in Loyola chapel.

FATHER NEENAN OFFERS
MASS FOR FREE ERIN
Father William S. Neenan, pastor of
the Holy Ghost church, chaplain of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians in Denver,
last Saturday celebrated Mass for the
freedom o f Ireland. 'This was done by
a number of priests all over the United
States.

FATHER M’MENAMIN TO
ADDRESS DENVER ‘ ‘U "
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
the Cathedral, will give addresses at Den
ver university, a Methodist-Episcopal institutiosi, before the students on Tues
day, Felwmry Jl, and Wednesday, Febnuiry 12. Catholic priests addresi the
students a t the university annually.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
Next Sundhy will be Ck>mmunion day
for the Holy Name Society. There will
be a meeting o f this sodety next Sunday
evening in the church at 7:30. A cam
paign for membership is being waged
to enlist every man in the parish, old
and young, in the society. All the old
members are urged to be present. It is
expected that a large number of new
members will be added to the roll Sun
day evening. Rev. Father Lorpenteur,
OJ*., pastor of St. Dominic’s, will conduct
the services and deliver the ipstrudions.
Benediction o f the Most Blessed Sacra
ment will follow. There will be spedal
music by the choir.- Rev. Father Cotter,
spiritual adviser, ha^ been most untiring
in his zeal to induce and encourage the
growth of this society. Reward for his
efforts in honor of the Holy Name should
be a large attendance Sunday evening.
The funeral of Clarissa Moynahan,
daughter of James Moynahan, formerly
o f Alma Park, Colorado, now of 30 West
Nevada place, Denver, was held Wed-,
nesday morning. Rev. J. J, Donnelly
sang the Requiem High Mass.

Tours, as a member of General Pershing’s
staff.

MRS. ELIZABETH WILSON
BURIED FROM ST. JOSEPH’ S
(St. Joseph’s Parish.)
'I’he funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson,
who died Wednesday of last week, was
held from St. Joseph’s church Saturday
at 9 o’clock, Rev. Father Guenther o f
ficiating. Interment at Mount Olivet.
Rev. Father Geiermann and Father
Gunn are again at home, after giving a
very successful mission at St. Leo’s
church.
Sunday morning at the 7:30 Mass .the
Senior and Jimior Holy Name societies
will receive Holy Communion.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFSl

Among the recent marriages in Denver
were the following: Harry L. Higgins
of 1330 High and Lillian M. Dunn of Fort
Worth, Texas; Lawrence C!armody of
Mount Harrison, Colo., and Mary Brady
of Denver; Thomas L. Daly- of 3550
(}uivas and Josephine Dolan of Denver.
Ross Hawkins, a former member of
the K. of C. vocal sextette, arrived home
a few days ago from Goat Island, where
he was in the U. S. navy. His brother,
Jack Hawkins died in service.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, A 0 . H., will
Mr. Phil Clark left Tuesday last on install officers and have an entertain
ment at the home of Miss Coughlin, i 550
a two months’ business tour.
Mrs. I* A. Lilly, 263 South Sherman Pearl, Friday evening.
Frank O’Neill, formerly a salesman
street, leaves this week on an extended
visit to her brothers and sister and an with the Cottrell Clothing company, ar
uncle in Hebron, Neb. Her daughter, rived in America this week and is now
at an Eastern army hospital, where he
Mrs. Phil Cflark, will accompany h » .
Miss Cecelia Fitzgerald, a promising must undergo an operation. He was in
young singer and member of the Junior active fighting in France at the time the
choir, will render Mr. Joe Newman’s Ave armistike was declared.
Maria next Sunday at the 9:16 Mass.
Lieut. Flynn L. Andrew, the son of
The basketball team is a great suc Mr. and Mrs. W’ illiam H. Andrew, 1441
cess. *1116 boys have their suits now. Pemisylvania street,, arrived in New
They play the Sacred Heart School team York from Brest on Monday. lieutenant
Wednesday afternoon on the flow of the Andrew has been with the aviation corps
latter. Our Reverend Fathers take as and returns with an enviable record. He
much interest and pleasure in the games had passed thru several close escapes
as the boys themselves.
and at one time when he was attacked
The relatives o f . Miss Hildagarde by two Geriaan Fokkers he was struck
Miller, lately deceased, wish to express on the chin by a piece of shrapnel. He
through Tlie Register, their sincere is credited with liaving brought down tw6
thanks to Rev. Father Donnelly, to the German machines in one day. He was
chpir, Mrs. McDonald Bress, Mrs. Phil wounded three times and it was neces
Clark, Miss Hynes, Mr. David Walters sary to resort to skin grafting.
and Mrs. Halter for the beautiful serv
Augustine il. Holland and Vincent E.
ices at the funeral of their dear departed. Holland of Glenwood Springs arc spend
The card party given at Crystal Hall ing some time in the city visiting at
Wednesday evening of last week by the the home of their sister, Mrs. J. M.
Young Ladies’ Sodality was a decided
Harrington of 2032 Eliott street, Au
success, both socially and financially.
gustine having recently received an
There were about 300 people attending
honorable discharge from the U. S. navy,
the party, and all report a delightful
in which he enlisted on Dec. 15, 1917,
evening. High five and five hundred
receiving .his training and schooling in
were playwl tmtil ten p’cloek, the
the radio department at Goat Island
players occupying fifty tables. At the
and Harvard University, being trans
conclusion of cards, the committee in
ferred from the latter to the U. S. S.
charge of prizes awarded six beautiful
Missouri. He is a member of Leadville
prizes to the lucky ones. Ice cream
and cake were then served in the din Council, Knights of Columbus, and at
ing room by the young ladies. These time of enlisting was a popular employee
social affairs in our parish have the of the Glenwood Ci-ystal Icb and Cokl
hehrty approval of both Father Don Storage company a f Glenwood Springs.
nelly and Father Cotter, director of the Vinwnt has received his honorable dis
sodality, and the sodaUty hopes in the charge from.; the Students’ A. T. C.,
future to give additional parties. The Dental department of D. U., in wfiicli he
girls are grateful to all their friends rnli.sted last October. He is a member
for attending, and for making the affair of the Psi Omega fraternity of Colorado
such a success. Alter paying all ex College in Dental Surgery and at time
penses, the sodality will have about $60 of enlistment was employed as clerk in
the CStizens' National Bank of Glenwoodto increase the treasury.
The sodaUty held its regular monthly Springs.
meeting last Monday evening in the
Mrs. James R. RCed has been ill dur
school room, with a good attendance. ing the past week at her home at the
Father Cotter was present, and gave the Paramoimt apartments;
girls his usual, encouraging talk. Sev
Miss Ethel .Jay, a well-known Den-^or
eral new members were added to the convert, is ill of influenza at her home in
list. The business o f the meeting was Telluride, after having contracted it
confined mostly to settling bills in con among the vanadium miners during the
nection with the card party given last epidemic.
week. A t the conclusion o f the regular > Word came from Lieut. Frank J. Manb u s in g , a social evening was discussed iiix that he was with the British at the
for the March meeting, since that will second battle of Ypres and the battle of
be the last meeting before the Lenten Montdidier, and is now instnicting at
Season. It was decided to-have a pot- one of the only two remaining schools of
luck supper. A committee volunteered instruction left in France, the one at
to arrange for coffee also. Before going (Jancey.
’
home, the girls went upstairs and en
The Tabernacle, society will meet Fri
joyed the bcMket ball for a few minutes’ day afternoon this week at the home of
recreation.
• Mrs. John F. Campion, 800 Logan street.
Among the many boys who have Rev. D. Leo Faurote, chaplain at U. S.
returned from service to their homes Army hospital No. 21, Camp Speer, will
in Denver in the last, few weeks is be present at the meeting.
Bishop Tihen will speak to the boys at
Fred D. Hartford, son o f M r.’ and Mrs.
Dennis Hartford of 200 South Pearl Fort’ Logan Thursday night (tonight).^
Among those announced to appear at
street. Mr. Hartford has beeh in trainmg in Camp Green, N. C., as a member the Orpheum Theatrq next week is Miss
o f the “Treat ’Em Rough” Corps and Grace Nelson of Kansas City, whose
had just received his orders for Over beautiful soprano voice has frequently
seas when the armistice was declared. been heard in Denver Catholic churches.
Hia brother, George W. Haitford, is a Miss Nelson was prominent in the cast
member o f the United States navy and of “ Cavelliera Rustienna,” wWch was the
has just returned to New York after first of the operatjCii productions pre
liaving made his e i^ th trip to Europe, sented by the Cathedral Opera compafty.
iv third member of this family in serv She is well known to. Colorado audiences,
ice is Captain James Irvine o f Los An having made a tour of the state three
geles, whose wife, formerly Miss Irene years ago with Joe Newman’s company.
Mr. T. J. O’Donnell, the prominent
Hartford, is with her parents in Denver
awaiting the return o f her husband from Denver attorney, will leave for Pueblo
France. Captain Irvine is at present in tomorrow to assist in the ca'mpaign for
relief in the Near East.
Joseph Newman, Knights of Columbus
Field Secretary, visited Sacred Heart
College Monday morning and gave an en
joyable program lasting about an hour.
He was assisted by J, Robert Hayes, a
former student of the institution, who is
an accomplished jiianist and accompanist.
Lieut, Clifton Monahan of 3137 Gil
pin street has arrived from overseas and
is enjoying a brief visit with his parents
and sistersx He, will return shortly to
Camp Dodge, Iowa, where he expects to
be mustered from the service in the very
near future.
Mrs. T. W. Schutz and little son Mar
ion, of Greeley, spent Sunday with Mrs,
W. J. Peavey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland Andymeir
daughter were the guests of Mr. ithd Mrs.
J. M. Harrington a few days the first of
the week.
,
Miss Frances Lowe h ^ a few friends
in very informally on last Friday even
ing. Cards and dancing proved the diVBTsion of the evening. Those present
were: Misses May Richert, Teresa Hol
land, Mary Peavey, Frances Peavey and
Helen Larkin; Messrs. Cecil Welch,

W . P. H O R A N & SO N

Funeral Chapel

Collected Memorial Edition

B y SERGEAN T JO YCE K ILM E R o f the Fam ous 69th Regiment, New York,
action in France last Fall.
The volumes contain a representative collection o f K ilm er’s work in his varied .
A ll the poems arc given which it is deemed advisable to preserve. Thesc include ft
o f early poems and five poems from France never before between book covers.
.1*
The uncommonly f i ^ k realistic memoir is a m odem Arabian Nights Tale— “ 1
declares the New York Times.
Handsomely bound, fine paper, good print. In Two V olu m esr"P rice S 5.0D Ne

paid, $5.25.
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George Peavey, Vincent Holland, Augus
tine Holland, Gaconi and Edward Gadra.
The Loretto Alumnae Association will
meet with the treasurer, Mrs. Fred R.
i^khraidt,. 729 East 16th avenue. Apart
ment 3, Saturday afternoon, February 8,
at 2:30.
The new Jugo-Slav congregation bas
rented the Greenwood Methodist church,
where services will be held regularly
until its own proposed building is ready.
Father Langevin, a pastor in Montreal,
Canada, is recovering nicely ah Mercy
hospital from an attack of paralysis. He
is under the care of Dr. Moleen.
Father Mannix gave an illustrated lec
ture recently at Mercy hospital on the
first missionaries of the United States
and Canada, making his auditors thrill
q;ith pride because of the great (Catholic
cliaraiters who wore our ancestors in
religion.
A son was born on February 2 at
Mercy hospital to Dr. and Mrs. Williams,
Jr., of 2900 Lake Place.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Djkes of 4259
King street are the parents of a son
n-ceiitly bom at Mercy hospital.

Annual February Sale o f

Dinner Sets, Glassware, Lamps
Tremeodous stocks and unlimited assortments make this a ’
supreme event for "THE HOME'o F DINNERWARE.”
$10.00 American Porcelain Dinner Setsj 35 pieces,
spray decorations; open stock pattern............................

$21.00 fine American porcelain Dinner Set, open
stock border patterns; 60 pieces..............................
$25.00 fine porcelain Dinner Set, border design; 95
pieces; full service for 12 persons...............................
$24.(X) open stock Dinner Sets, 95 pieces, border
pattern......................................... ...................................
$35.00 white and gold border hair line Dinner Sets;
95 pieces.........................................................................
$38.25 open stock Dinner Set, fine semi-porcelain,
beautiful border pattern; 95 pieces

THE PASTICULAS DRUGGIST
lath Are. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

WM. E. RUSSELL,
_____

in

■ H C oke, W o od
lr .ll
dnd Charcoed

$9.95
$13.50
$16.50
$17.50
$19.50
$25.00

Dinnerware Close-Outs at H alf
Price and Less
French China, Haviland China and
Porcelain Diniierware
$7.25 covered Vegetable
Dishes for -..................$ 3 .0 0
$6.23 covered Vegetable
Dishes for ..................$ 2 .5 0
$2.25 covered Vegetable
Dishes for ..................$ 1 .0 0
$8.75 Meat Platters___$ 3 .0 0
$6.00 Meat Platters. . . . $ 2 .0 0
$4.25 Meat Platters... .$ 1 .5 0
$2.75 Meat Platters. . . . $ 1 .0 0
$1.50 Meat Platters'......... 7 6 <
$1.00 Meat Platters.......... 5 0 ^
$3.65 Sugar Bowls........ $ 2 .0 0
$3.00 Sugar Bowls........ $ ^ 5 0
$6.00 Teapots ................$ 3 .0 0
$4.00 Teajiots ................$ 2 .0 0
25c Bread and Butter
Plates .............................1 2 ^
$1.00 Bread and Butter
Plates .............................s o t
29c Dessert Plates.............. 1 6 (

RECITAL AT LORETTO
HEIGHTS SUCCESSFUL

Doyle’s Pharmacy

Q g

$15.43 open stock Dinner Sets, fine porcelain, border
pattern, 50 pieces; full service for 6 persons......... '. . . .

Mrs. John A. Keefe will entertain the
ladies of the Cathedral Altar and Ros
ary society at her home, 1601 York
street, on Friday afternoon, February
14. An address will be given by the Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin and Edward Schill
ing of the American Bank and Trust
company will give a 30-minute talk on
“ Work and Happiness.” The Keefe or
chestra, composed of members of the
family of the hostess, will play beauti
ful instrumental selections. The mcmliers of the orchestra are Miss Frances
Keefe, cornet; Miss Elizabeth Keefe,
piano; Mrs. Ralph Kerwin, first violin;
John Keefe, Jr., second violin. The meet
ing opens promptly at 2:30. Committees
will please report on the Candlemas Day
work.

On account of the large number of
music pupils in the Academic Department,
of W retto Heights it becartie necessary
to liave more tlian one reeitd. The first
oeeiirred on Sunday, February 2, the next
will take place on the following Sunday.
Music has always been given very special
attention at Loretto Heights, as is at
tested by the excellent work done by the
students of this department. The per
formers of the afternoon who deserve
special mention are Misses Belinda Sal
azar, Edna Ferris, Thelma Everitt and
Mary Williams; however, the entire pro
gram M-as so well rendered that we feel
almost guilty of partiality to have se
lected certain numbers for special com
ment.
Those who participated are:
Grace Davis, Maryete Fitch, Genevieve
Funk, Mae Nolan, Laura Grey, Genevieve
Qayton, I.«uis« Paggie, Helen Casey,
Kathiceii Elbert, Edna Ferris, Martha
Manty, Helen Burns, Corinne Espinoza,
Mrginia Paradice, Mary Williams, Cecelia
Ida Cliase, Belinda Salazar, Helen Doyle,
Tlielma Everett, and the Loretto Orches
tra, composed o f: Violinists, Mary Wil
liams, Kathleen Elbert, Mae Nolan, Hes
ter Holland, Agnes Holland, Agnes Allen,
Helen Ookc, Dorotby Doyle, Frieda
Selmff, Hazel Thomas; cellist, Cleo Pep
pers; harpist, Helen Bums; pianist, Be
linda Ralazer.

fK '

and Fancy China

SPLENDID PROGRAM FOR
ALTAR SOOEBTT MEETING

$1.00 Dessert Plates.......... 5 0 <
39c Tea Plates................... 1 0 ^
$1.00 Tea P lates................ 5 9 ^
$1.25 Tea Plates.................
59c Dinner P la te s ........... 2 9 f
$1.50 Dinner Plates............7 5 ^
75c Vegetable Dishes........ 3 5 ^
50c Soup Plates........... -.-.2 6 ^
$1.25 Stop Plates............. 5 9 ^
$1.50 Soup Plates............. 6 6 ^
59c Oeam Pitchers........ . 2 9 8
$1.75 Oeam Pitchers........ 7 6 8
$3.00 Cream Pitchers.. .ftl.K O
$1.00 Salad Dishes............6 0 8
19c Fruit Saucers..............1 0 8
$2.75 Cake Plates......... $ 1 .2 8
$3.00 Cake Plates.........$ 1 . 6 0
$1.15 Oatmeal Dishes___ . 6 9 f '
50c Oatmeal Dishes.
$4.00 Mayonnaise.
$2.55 Mayoimahift^l

35c flue thin China Cups and Sauced
50c fine thin China Cups and San^^
75c fine thin China Cups and kSaucers .

35c
50c

$1.00 Dozen
Fine Thin Blown
W ater Tumblers,
Monday on ly.........
No Mail or Telephone Orders Filled

$3.00 Doe
Cut Glass W ater
C ft
Tum blers ;Mon- ^ I •vU
day on ly ............ x i
No Mall or Telephone Orders Filled

1HE COLORADO F IE & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement eoated oaito, tiuMcb
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special naUo.
>u» r x T i ^ ^
-.1- 2- _____ ___________ t__t_
W U ^ —Wwe rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain gahraaized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft marten wire
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and uqnw-flniahed
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, bard, soft or extra soft, solid
clothes lines,' wire straightened and cut to Iength% teh
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized
for win<
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staplM, polish^ and galvan lz^ pouHlV nettfay
concrete staples, blind staple8,_^hoop staples,'barrd
, barra staple^
‘ '
staples, tub staples, hsme staples, electricuuu* staples, speakhig
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, u d o m r
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENOB, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and B i l l ^
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and an^e bars, angles,
trade bdta,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivet;, sIm
^ band;, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinfeteefi
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanised, t-pt. and 4-pt_ hoc
■ and cattle.
BAR IRON .^ND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tir^ toe eaOL
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machineir steeL s o M
bars. C u t iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC GOAL, COKE. .

h d M iS a

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COUL

H ELEN W ^ S H
OpUmetri^4md Optician

The Windsor Farm Dair^

qmoe, 1433 Walton St.
Tard Vo. L Larimer and 4th
Yard Bo. a, OUvIn and 3»th
Fhonoo Vain 585, 508. 578.

Ail worti rdMives my personal
y/atten tion .,

1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-51372^

yGPnCJiL SHOP

325) Sixteenth Street
Den.Tcr, Colo.

Onr reputation demands that
we distribute only

^(aaVpa laaa

All Details Arranged Withont taconvenience to Family
Positively the Most ReasonaMe Prices

Poems, Essays and Letters

Milkand Creams
Seipel The Best
mOH-OLASS SERVIOS
o p ro a o n n ia *
opn ou B

Latoat Bqntomani
mad Odevemeneee
used in examlnlnf
o f B tob. to yoare
mmetloal azporieno*
O l a a n e e fitted, re
paired and adjueted
Oamteta*
preaorlp
t i o n a . aooqrateb
filled.
P rice ; right. Satisfaction guaranteed
SUnoBda. Watohea. Jewe&jr, ate.
Watch and Jewelry epalring.

vsavn.

Rodgers Printing & Stationery d
4 1 6 1 5 ^ Street, Bet Glenatra and Tnmont >

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGI
Free Christmas or THi^ Year Greeting Cards given with e a ^ box

r m w a M iim »

li

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

PtuM Main 7319

j

Preferred Parish Trading List

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTBB.

m e ANECDOTES
Her.' Fetar O d e n u m , O.SSJL)

eSAlfD JURY.
W .:
puU h, Okarcliee, Olda.,

^ impute for years before
w w appointed pastor,
and paternal manage
ment, however, its
Mattered and indif
ferent members were
gradually b r o u g h t
t<^tiier and welded
i n t o a harmonious
junit that rivaled the
early Christians in
its spirit of. f a i t h
and sacrifice. N o t
w l y were the feasts
of the year celebrat
ed with due solem
nity, but a beautiful
Ck)thic church and a
co m m o d io u s ]»ro chial residence were
built, and paid for,
a n d a flourishing
-dhtabliShed. Thus within the
years Holy Trinity paiisji
from a disrupted instituthe model congregation

our nature. A Inller explanation wiQ be
given in the editorial columns o f this
paper in the near future.

of the death of the mule, and filed his
daim for indemnification. As the Faim‘era’ Mntual cUd not insnre against storms,
however, the payment of the indemnifica
tion depended on whether the mule had
died a natural death or had been killed
by the lightning. The officials main
tained that, if the mule had died a
natural death, it. would have pawed the
soil. Hence, as the soil was undisturbed
where the carcass was found, they re
fused to pay the insurance, and were
upheld by the local judge.

diaeate.

T A afn the day of Holy Job, Satan had
ijsspn to be envious, and eagerly awaited
<iwfittii$ty to BOW discord among
^ .^ h a pjod pobple of Okarchee. Strange as
: jjr
the incident that furnished
hi.
the.oceaaion was the death of a mule
hslimifng to one of the prosperous farm, ara o f the, locality. For mutual proteci ffen. tiw l a r ^ r s of the state bad organils^ ’. lf'h eQ ^dal insurance seciety. The
o w n 'l l
mule was a nieiuber pf this
Its chief officers resided in
O kardite «pd were members pf Holy
Trinity; ftt^ h .
AQrir a severe electric storm the oareaai o f >the mule had bwn found in a
^ I d b y ' the son of the proprietor. He
ttotlfied ’•the officials of the Farmers’
iila^iil lBeneflt Association of Oklalioma

The inc^ent had thus been closed when
rumor informed the proprietor of the
mule that the officials of the insurance
society had accused his spn of perjuring
himself at the triaU Without any inveetigation to discover the correctness of
the statement, he forthwith sued the o f
ficials in the circuit court for defamation
of character, and put in a claim for
$25,000 damages. As he was a prominent
and aggressive individual a goodly num
ber of the parishioners sided with him,
while the others sympathized with the
officials. Thus the congregation was on
the verge of disruption when the mission
was announced.
•
.
For a while the eifdrts of the mission
aries to establish peace and harmony
were in vain. But when they refused
the sacraments to all who would not be
reconciled and live in peace, they soon
had the support of the congregation. The
owner of the mule finally consented to
withdraw his slander suit and leave its
decisiem to the pastor and the mission
aries. As all the interested parties
pledged themselves to abide by the de
cision of “ the grand jury,” the priests
assessed the interested parties equally to
defray the expenses already incurred iir
the slander suit. When their decision
was announced with due solemnity from
the pulpit, the good people of Okarchee
credited the Fathers with the wisdom of
Solomon, and cried out: “ Thanks be to
God, the scandal is ended!”

M CAREOFm EH EALm

Are Catholics allowed to go
Protestant church when there is no
Cktholie Church where they live?
In such circumstances, they should
hold private devotions at home regu
larly. We are not permitted to worship
God acemding to forms that oppose the
Church He established.

The follow ing dealers^ wishing to secure Catholic patronage, arc among the m ost reliable firms in the State. They are
w ell worthy o f your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, yon are aware o f the fact that
some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but b ^ u s e they know that no news
paper can survive w ithout advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is wcU to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
j
I -:-

SL Patrick’s Paris!

VATICAN m C E L T PRAISES
AMERICAN PATRIOTISM

W ILSO N DRUG COM PAinr

CaflKdral PiBisli
Telrahonc Main 8U0
Jobbing Prom ptly Attended to

Speaking of conditions in Europe,
EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR
Archbish<q> Oerretti, Papal Undersecret The Accom m odating D rug Store j
M odem Pltunbing
ary o f State, who was in Philadelphia
Across from the Car Barns
and Gas Fitting
last week, stated that ,the work of the
3000 Z on i St.
EoUmatea Furnished on Application
American hierarchy during the war had
OaUup 250.
IIStlVii W elton Street
Denver, Colo.
made a deep impression upon the peoples
Take
your
next
prescription
to
across the Atlantic. Evidences of the
I. W . JEN N IN G S
vigor and resourcefulness o f the Church
Cathedral Branch
in the United States in meeting in a Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
religious sense the problems of war
ITemple D m g Stores Gompany*
Furnishings, Notions, E tc.
time had been most pleasing and
Colfax and Logan.
2001 West 32nd Are.
were particularly' 'gratifying to the
Corner Tejon.
Phones—Champa 808 and 800.
Vatican. Bishops in France and in Italy,
Phone Gsllap 740W ]
he said, had been outspoken in their ad Phone GaUnp 473
Ninth Avenue Branch
miration of the bountiful fruits of the* CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Temple Drug Stores Company
TMd 1400 W . SSnd At *.
zealous endeavors maintained for the
Ofltoo 1401 W . S8U A to.
spiritual comfort and material welfare
. Ninth and Corona.
__ ^
of the soldiers. The work of the Na Hay, Grain, Coal, Ook^ Wood Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
and Poultry Supplies
age. Prompt delivery service.
tional Catholic War Council and of the
U. a P. O. Station 17.
Service and Qualltx our Motto
Knights of Columbus had earned the
Phones—York 361, 362,
Phone
Oallup
284
or
104.
highest encomium. Most sincere praise,
ITHE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
too, had been elicited, he added, by the
J. R. JOHNSON
true priestly zeal of the chaplains with
I Everything pertaining to the Creamery
the American expeditionary forces, as
Groceries and Meats
line.
seen in their intense devotion to the
The Store That Appreciates Tour Trade.]
2145 COURT PLACE ^
soldiers and utter forgetfulness of self
BBITYBB. OOAO.]
even in the face of deadly fire of ma asos ISTK S T B B K
Phouft-Gallup 12S7J
Signs and Card W riting ]Z . N. COX

chine guns and other lethal instruments
of modern warfare.
Referring to the work of the Knights
of Columbus, the Holy Father’s repre
sentative stated that be himself had
been greatly interested in the activities
of the order in Italy. He was instru
mental in the establishment of the K.
of C. headquarters in Rome,, he said, and
it was a matter of personal regret that
he was unable to remain in the Eternal
Cit.v for the inauguration of the splendid
building there.

W , H. REMMELE)
Painting and Decorating

1«L Main 1411.

OLDENETTEL
PLUM BING CO.
A ll Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable

t

Phone Champa 207$.

Btapl* and Fancy Groo*riea
Corn Fed Meata.

f 120.
Phone* Tork ( 8489. 28th A Downing Sta.

C. E R B & CO.
The Five Points Fuel, Feed and
Express Co.

-t-

H-

p sn oN B d x

i | ^ e of war, is it incumbent on the
in the ranks to investigate
the struggle *is ju st? Would
lifiem an soldier, for instance, be held
able by God because he fought in
tlrititBt eause^of the Kaiser?
i|nestioD yon ask is lim c ly and it
t fmdoubtedly set many right to hear
I correct answer, which we quote from
r's Moral Theology, Vol. I, page
^Where conscription exists or soldiJuive already enlisted bqfore the outtk <A the war, they are not bound to
ik e ' Inquiries about the origin o f the
r*in order to satisfy tlieir consciences
R;* justice; they -m ay presume that
on intry' is in the ri^ it unless it is
lit that it is in the wrong, and in
; !$hey are bound to obey the couio f their Iqyfnl superiors. I f the
■ia elearly unjust, it only remains for
ijiontrientious soldier to abstain frqm
unjust damage
Ike enemy,
^itiiisrwise he will be a eo-operator in in. .:(|ustiee. Volunteers who had not enlisted
■J.fit the Ofttbreak o f the war are bound to
' itotafy tbedr consciences as to its lawfulBMs JMfore they take a n y part in it, just
they are bound to form a morally cereffi cfinscienee about the lawfulness of

1

[uqr action that tbdjr undertake.”

In time of war,^is it lawful in contd n ee fjM a natidh t o nature and con
fiscate a mtoeheatinan belonfiag to citisens of t^ en esn y -^ w e r?
Duly csfiimiBBion^ ships -of one power
have tb<| rig U to capture and make a
Awful pHm even of the meFchaotnien
heioiigin;| to the other.
Is it

Nothing could show bfttcr how wide
.spread have been the ravages of the inAuenzn than the letters from the mis
sionaries to the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith. Naturally these come
from the four cpiarters of the globe, but
in ea<‘h is a reference to the dread
scourge. The wretched Indians in the
huts in northern Canada, the natives of
Japan, the poor people of India—all are
laid low, with of course, the priests who
look after their spiritual and physica
welfare.
Bishop Roy, P.F.li., of Coimbatore,
India, writes:
“ The influenza ha.s made more victims
here than our most dreaded enemies, the
cholera or the plague. Eleven of my
priests arc sick and our natives are dying
by tlmusands. It is hard for me to find
fathers enough to give Extreme Unction
to those demanding it. I recently sent
the superior of our semiiuiry seventy-two
miles to administer a parish, but before
he reached the place many were dead.
“ The people from the mountains, who
were dying by hundreds, fled in terror to
the plains thinking to escape; but they
feU sick in the woods and fields on tlicir
way down. ] asked permission from the
planters to establish a temporary hospi
tal for these sufferers, and ten days later
received word tliat the epidemic had
Are intenntiimal treaties binding in )iasse<l. Many perished.
“ The children in our orjihan asylums
conscience or merely in honor? If ^one
nation.breaks a written agreement, must were attacked, but owing to good care we
the other keep it?
have had no deaths a.s vet.”
luteriiational agreements are binding
Catholic Church fCztenslon society,
only if they are faithfully followed by
McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
the enemy. WTioever breaks .them first helping Colorado rural congregatkm*).
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Missions,
must answer both before God and the 1826
New Tork avenue, N. W „ Washington, D. C.
bar of public opinion for it.

thru the inspiration of Goil. Several
saints had this faculty to sonic extent.
Palmistry, astrology, etc., cannot fore
tell the future, because they cannot pos
sibly indicate what twists men’s free
will might take. Palmistry alleges to be
built up on a deep knowledge of the
human body. Certain human character
istics, it is claimed, leave their indelible
marks on the hand. By knowing these
marks, one may not only read the char
acter but also the future of a' person.
Plain suiierstition mingles freely with
this alleged science. But the alleged
character reading runs in circles. It is
exo«Mlingly indefinite and is utterly use
less from a scientific standpoint, regard
less of the hundreds of books that‘ have
been wasted on it. We can judge a
mail’s character by his general demeanor,
by his face and—best of all—by llie way
he talks.' A fortune teller can easily
figure out many charaeteristics of the
dupes who call upon her, and can often
maki rather shrewd guesses about the
future. But her victim could guess the
same thuig ii^ she surprised herself by
doing a little original thinking. There
is absolutely nothing to palmistry or
many other humbugs that pretend to
have a scientific basis.

What is the teadiing of the Catholic
tlinrch on predestination?
The Cktholic Church teaches that every
to believe in palmistry?
to believe in d iv in ^ i^ b of man is given grace enough to save his
o IaouI. ;
, “ given, however, in dif^ ^ sren t souls, for

O th o lio Board for Mission Work
Among Colored People, N a
Madison
avenue. New Tork.
Society for the Propagation o f the
Faith, 843 Lexington avenue. New Tork,
N. T.
^
American Foreign Mission Semtnaty,
MaryknoU, Ossining, N. T.
Address c u c e lle d stamps o f rare de
nominations (4, , , 7, ate.), tinfoU.
and other donatlona to
'* o f th* Sodality

6 6

th * : "
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Phone South TS4, DShver, Cole,

LUSK PHABBIAOY

Roasonable Prices
Phene t i l Sonth

Donvor, Colo.

Remember -

Stoves, Ranges, etc..
Furnace and Gutter W ork
3443-45 EUot Street

FOR GOOD THINGS TO HAT
17 So. Broemway.
Phone South ITUW.

Plumbinc, Heating and Gas Fitting
A ll W ork Guaranteed

TH E ALAM ED A GROCERY

Gama, Frait, ▼•evtahtea.
728-78,0 Ekmt Colfax Avenue
Phones Tork 1622, 8071

G. S T O C K m G
Licensed Master Plumber

3. C. Simderland. Prep.

(H ARDW ARE)
OBee aad Fhow Boom 8443 BUot Btrest
Phone Gallup 766 _
Residence Phone GaUup 1964J

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

COTTON PHARMACY

Shop Phone Tork U W
Res. Phone Tork 6828J

8

V. A. K IS E R
Plumbing, Gas F itting and H ot
W ater Fitting.
2210 £ . COLFAX AYE.

MADISON PHARMACY
L. R. Newbem, Ph. Q.

The Chapin Lumber Company

fW E l.F T H AND MADISON,STS.

The Home Lumber Yard for Anrora and
Montclair Residents.

Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
Free delivery.

Announcement,

TH E D OW N EY GARAGE

8

W. . C. SMITH, Prop.,
Huccessor to P. V. Downey.
AntomohUa Storage aad Bepalrs
ChMOUae
Oils.
F*ull line Of Tires an d. Accessorie*.
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. 3312 Eiaet Colfax Avenue, at Adams S t
Denver. Colo.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, Phone Tork 3998.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

701 South Logan St.

J. W. Pollard, M. D., Prop.

ABB F m

M. /L. CH ISLETT
Groceries, Fresh & Salt Meats,]
Fruits and V ^ etables

Phone Aurora I t

FANCY GROCERIES k MEATi

“V e have tt or will get tt for yon aad Cor. South Logan A va and aarani SC
deUTer.”
We give Servloe. Quality, Aeouraoy and

Independent Gleaner

IPhone your wlints.

-5

M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.

SI. nukHnena’s Paris!

Everything in the building line

1

H. A. HOLMBEBQ

FE D E R A L PH ARM ACY

CA SSELL’S M ARKET

------ PhonesR ea. Tork 4216]
Shop, Tork 51^45.

AarankCM.

Fhoae, ■*. 1888.

Decorating In all Its branehea
BeUmates obeerfully furnished.

St Donme’s

1718 Baft Thirty-first ATeaaa.

St JamesParis!

Fhon# itoatk 158.

De TDECK BROTHERS

BROW N

Olgars sad Tohaeoo.

PLUMBING
24^ South Bixiadway.

2566 W ashington.
Phone Tork 2586.
Residence 2246 Clarkson.
Res, Phone Tork 7700. -

T h oa F. Maher
O. Stockina
Telephone Gallup 766

3657 HIGH STREET
Phone Main 6142.

Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUM LICK A CO.

C. EBB, Prop.
WALL PAPER AND PAINTI
Coal, Coke, W ooA X a j, Ondn, Zilae aad
Cement, llo t o r Bxpxea*, MOTlaf, Fa«k262 SOUTH BROADWAY
ia r, Omtiag aad Btozage. Old MoOzexor
Coal, the nest In the city. Motor Ex Phone South 411.
D«aTsr.
press, Poultry Supplies.

Phone Gallup 2824.

Gas Fitting, j

Retail only.

Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Partiet Baked in Onr Owa Bakery.

Free Delivery.

Contracting and Repairing.

BAKESY SUPPLIES FBSSH BAILY.

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

]>*BT*r, Oolo.

61C-18 EAST’ SEVENTEENTH AVE.
E**t 84tk A t *, and FraakU*.
Everything in
Phone York 5084W,
nm gs, cniemioalB, SoUat Arttolai,
Kodaks aad rila u , Sokool BappUss aadj
TROUT BROS.
Bnadri—.
Tour prescriptions carefully and accur- I
Eiealers in
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere, j
FABCnr A B 9 BTAPUI OBOOBBEBB,
Telephone Main 6196.

W orld Ten o f Flu.

Denver, Colo.

(0pp. Highland P. O.)

P L U M B I N G

Phone S. 2262W.

Complete line of all

8843 W eltoa StNSI

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.

M. W . ’VV^BER,

286 Sonth Logan.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.

Pine Groceries and Meats

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY!

SOUTH LOGAN B A K E R Y
F. B. Van Fatten, Prop.

2928 ZUNI STREET

Bldg., Denver.)

*J

SOUTH P l ^ ,
sfinae Sooth 1107.

(Incorporated.)

THAT’S ME

IN MISSION FIELDS

SCOTT PH ARM ACY

Thd Five Points Hardware Co.

VH- Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic phoid patient the intestine is ulcerated

<

NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

“The down-town-store-next-door-to-you”
Let us send It to you.
What we la ven t, w ell get.
S801 Migli St.
Fhoaes Task MB, SM Satisfied customers—better tiuui frofit.
H. Grossman, P rea F. L. Grossman, Secy.

HY-TONE
G RO CERY AN D M ARKET

Nuns Vote in Germany,
Cause Sensation.

.Somewhat of a sensation was caused
in Berlin Sunday, January lOth, when
in numerous places and the wall very
the nuns from the (Catholic Lyceum in
much thinned and the slight stfain put
Q.—Why does a person feel a pain upon it by the contained food causes Lindenstrasse marched to tlie- polling
-toot after the amputation of a rupture with resultant peritonitis and booths in a group.
deatli if not quickly operated. In apfei?
.' Ans.-—-Because the pain of injury to p<>ndicitis, if the appendix is distended
«r ^sease of a nerve is often felt at the by the products of inflammation, the
oL such nerve instead of at the site movement which is always set up by
iii|ury qr discast*. If the surgeon, the presence of food in the stomach and
itop u ta tin g a limb, does itot draw intestine, may be all that is needed to
Apostle o f Texas Was
tie nerve and clip it off short, the cause rupture and peritonitis.
Venerable Antonio.
of the nerve may be included
Q.—What is the altitude for high
We are all acqiuiinted with the name
squeezed by the scar of the blood pressure ?
and saintly virtues of Father Juiiipero
of the Gmb and if the nerve is
Ans.—I have previously stated tliat Serra, the apostle of California; but we
l i ^ in the foot the pressure pain a change of altitude in t h ^ cases should are not so familiar with the great Fran
to the former seat of ending be made only after weighing the matter ciscan of Texas, the Venerable, Antonio
4 b ' nerve. The principal pain of carefully and consulting with the at Margi).
-fobeip^kssis ef the hip is frequently felt tending physician. Some cases are bene
Bom in .Spain in 1657, this child early
inner side of the knee because fited by change—others are decidedly evinced extreme piety and became a son
involved ends there,
harmed. I believe the majority of these o f , St. Francis at the age of si.xteen.
a burning kidney secretion a people should not be moved, especially Hearing of the scarrity of priests in dis
if, after a few weeks, they must return tant America, and how, for that reason,
Bright’s Disease ?
•No. It is most frequently dm* to the original locality.
countless immortal souls among the sav
nd acid secretion
■Q.—ris there no better. treatment for ages would never know their Creator, he
l^ h e free inges- malaria than quinine? 1- have had the resolved to offer himself for the work of
commonitoda. It may malaria for years, etc.
preaching the Gospel to the pagans of
Ans.—^No you ^haven’t.
You have America.
of oours|, to infiammation at
lived in. Colorado steadily, for fifteen
irritation.
He labored first in Guatemala, coming
,t' do you think of the adver- years. That rules out malaria, in my to Texas in 1716. Great trials awaited
opinion. 1 liave to see the parasite to him there, but he worked valiantly for
for reducing flesh?
m u ^ the same as I think convince me that one residing in tliis the Texas missions and he was greatly
:ljer advertised remedies—-tliat they state ^ior that length of time had this beloved. His cause was introdnced at
unreliable. Flesh reducing and disease. Better eonsult a pliy'sician.
Rome, and the e.xaminatioiis resulted in
Q.—How soon may fine occupy a the declaration by Pope Gregory XVI, in
remedies are, as wcll^ccidedly
to life. More t h a fr a fe ^ house with safety after scarlet fever? 1836, that Father Margil had practiced
deaths have been traced to, tlie ■Ans.—Immediately, if projierly and the thi-ological and cardinal, as well as
remedies of these clas-ses. Flesh thoroughly fumigated; not at all if tliis other virtues, in a heroic degree. That
id always be reduced Under the is not done. Bedding and clotliing liave entitled hifn to be styled “ Venerable.”
been known to convey scarlet fever On the proof of two miracles, Fathef
iw of a physician.
(—Why is the giving of food to a years after contact with the patient. Margil ean be sofeninly beatified.
typhoid patient or ^ ap- The- contagion of scarlet fever clings
more persistently than that of any other
Ikitis patient so dangerous?
Letters from Every Part of
.--Becanse in the case of the ty  disease.
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—At her home in the Street,
Sidney F ace agreee to marry Joe Drum
mond "after yeare and year*" and talka
to K. Le Moyne, the dew roomer.
CHAPTER U—Sidney’s annt Harriet,
w ho baa been dreeemakinc with Sidney's
mother, launches an independent mediste's
parlor. Sidney gets Dr. Ed 'Wllaon’s inflOenoe with bis brothet. Doctor Max, the
successful young surgeon, to place her in
the hospltsJ as a probationer nurse.'
CHAPTER in —K. becomes acquainted
In the Street Sidney asks him to stay
on as a roomer and explains her plans for
flimnolnc her home while she is ta the
school.

(Oentimwd from last w ed t)
TJomeTn.'* ~
"It’s la te ; Fd better get borne.”
The misery In hla voice hurt her.
*Tll not k e ^ you long. I want to
talk to you.”
H e dame slowly toward her.
"W ell?” he said hoarsely.
“ W hy haven’t you been to s m me?
I f I have done anything—" Her voice
was a-tingle with virtue and outraged
frtendAip.
"Y en haven’t done anything but—
show me where I get off.”
B e sat down on the edge o f the bal
cony and stared ont blankly.
" I f that’s the way yon feel about
It— ”
*Tm not blaming yon. I was a fool
to think you’d ever care about me.
I don’t know that I feel so had—abont
the thing. Fve been around seeing
some other girls, and I notice they’re
glad to see me, and treat me right,
too.” There was boyish bravado in
his voice. "But what makes me sick
is to have everyone saying you’ve jilt
ed me.”
“ Good gradoual Why, Joe, I never
promised.”
"W d l, we look at it in differwit
w ays; that’s an. I took it fo r a prom
ise.”
Then suddenly aU his carefully con
served indifference fled. H e bent for
ward ({uickly, and, catching her han^
beld 'it against his Ups.
‘T m crazy abont yon, Sidney. That’s
the truth. I wish 1 could d ie !”
T he cat, flnding no active antago
nism, sKHung up on frie balcony and
nibbed ag^nst the boy’s quivering
shoulders; a breath o f air stroked the
morning-glory vine like the toiidi df a
friendly hand. Sidney, facing fo r the
first time the enigma o f love and de
spair, sat, rather frightened, In her
chair.
“ Tou don’t mean that!”
*T mean it, all rlidft I f it wasn’t
for the folks,' F d Jump tn the river. I
lied when I said Fd been to see other
girls. What do I want with other
glrlsl I want yon I”
* “ This ta wU^ stUy talk. Y o i ^ be
sorry tomorrow.”
“ It’s the truth,” doggedly.
But he made a d n td i at his selfreepect H e was acting like a crazy
boy, and b e was a man, aU o f twenty-

turiaed'w ith'irim alf box. She opened
it with excited fingers. Ticking away
on its satin bed was a smaU gold
watch.
‘•you’n need it, you see,” h e ex
plained nervously. _
. “ A watch,” said Sidney, eyes on i t
“ A deat little watch, to ifin on and
not put In a p ock et Why, yon’re' the
best person!”
“ I was afraid yon might think it
presumptuous,” be said. “ I haven’t
any righ t o f course. And then, your
niother said yon wouldn't be offend
ed—”
“ Don’t apologize fo r making me so
happy!” she cried. “ It’s wonderful,
really. And the little hand is for
pulses4- How many queer things yon
k n ow !”
A fter that she must pin it on, and
slip in to stand before his mirror and
inspect the result It gave L e Moyne
a queer thrill to see her there in the
room, among bis books and his pipes.
It made him a Uttle sick, too, in view
o f {bmorrow and the tlionsand-odd tom onow s when she would not be there.
“ i v e kept you up shamefully,” she
said at la st "end yon get up so early,
I shall write you a note from the hos
pital, delivering a little lecture on ex
travagance—because how can I now,
with this joy shining on m e? And
about how to keep Katie in order
about yonr socks, and all sorts o f
things. And— and now, good night.”
She had moved to the door, and be
followed her, stooping a little to pass
under the low chandelier.
“ Good night” said Sidney.
“ Good-by—and God bless you.”
She went out, and he closed the door
softly behind ber.

CHAPTER VIII.

!■
On her first Snnday half-holiday, hhe
w as free ini the morning, and went ■to
church with her mother, going hack to
the hospital after tiie serrtce. S o it
was tw o w eeks before she saw Le
Moyne again. Even fb^a, it whs only
fo r a short time. Christine and Palmer
How e came in to see ber, an'd to In
spect the balcony, now finished.
But Sidney and Le Moyne had a few
words together first
There was a change in ISidney. Le
Moyne was quick to see i t S he was a
trifle s o b d o ^ , with a puzzled look in
her bide eyes. H er month was tender,
as always, but be thought it drooped.
There was a new atm<»phere o f wlstfulness about the girl'th at made his
heart ache.
They were alone in the little parlor
with its brown lamp and blue sUk
shade. K. never smoked in the parlor,
bnt by sheer force o f habit he held
the pipe in bis teeth.
“ And bow have things been going?”
asked Sidney practically.
"Yonr steward has Uttle to ,r e p o r t
Annt Harriet, who left you her love,
has had the .complete order fo r the
Lorenz trousseau. I thOu|d>t Fd ask
you about the veil. W e’re rather In
a quandary. D o you Uke this ne^r
fashion o f draping the veil from be
hind the coiffure in the back-r^”
Sidney bad been sitting on the edge
o f her chair, staring.
“There,” she said— “ I knew it ! This
house is fatal 1 T l^ y ’re making an old
woman o f you already.” Her tone was
tragic.
H e sacked calmly at his dead pipe.
“ Katie has a new prescription—^rec
ipe—^for bread." It has more bread and
few er airholes. One cake o f yeast—”
Sidney sprang to her fe e t
“ It’s perfectly terrible!” she cried.
“ Because you rent a room in this bouse
is no reason why yon should
up
your personality and your—your intel
ligence. Mother says you water the
flowers every morning, and lock up
the bouse before you go to bed. I—I
never meant yon to adopt Uie family I”
K. removed his pipe and gazed ear
nestly into the bowl.
“ BiU Taft has had kittens under the
porch,” he said. “ And the groceryman
has been-sending short w eight W e’ve
bought scales now, and w e i ^ every
thing.”
"You are evading the question.”
“ Dear child, I am doing tliese things
because I like to do them. For—^for
some time Fve been floating, and now
Fve got a home.”
Sidney gazed helplessly at his im
perturbable face. He seemed older
than she bad recalled him : the hair
over his ears was almost white. And
yet he was Just thirty. That \i’as
Palmer Howe’s age, and Palmer
seemed like a boy. But he held him
self more erect than he had in the first
days o f his occupancy o f the second
floor front.
“And now,” he said cheerfuUy, “what
about yourself? You’ve lost a lot of
illusions, o f course, but perhaps you’ve
gained ideals. That’s a step.”
“ Life,” observed Sidney, with the
wisdom o f two weeks ont In the world,
“life is a terrible thing, K. W e think
we’ve got it, and—it’s got ns.”
“ Undoubtedly.”
“ When I think o f how simple I used
to think it all w a s! One grew up and
got married, and— and perhaps had
children. And when one got very old,
one died. Lately Fve been seeing that
life really consists o f exceptions—

Sidney never forgot her early im
pressions o f the hospital, although
they were chaotic enough at first
There were uniformed young women
coming and going,^fliclent cool-eyed,
low o f voice. There were long vis
tas o f shining floors and lines o f beds.
There were brisk internes with duck
clothes and brass buttons, who eyed
her with friendly, patronizing glances.
There were bandages and dressings,
and great white screens, behind which
were played Uttle or big dramas,
baths or deaths, as the case might be.
And over all brooded the mysterious
authority o f the superintendent o f the
training school, dubbed the Head, for
sh ort
Twelve hours a day, from seven to
seven, with the off-duty intermission,
Sidney labored at tasks which revolted
ber soul. She swept and dusted the
wards, cleaned closets, folded sheets
and towels,. roUed bandages— did ev
erything but nnrse the sick, which was
what she had come to do.
children who don’t grow up, and
A t night d ie did not go home. She grown-nps who die before they are old.
twol
“ Whmi are you g d n g to the b o ^ l- M t <m the edge o f her narrow, white find”— this took an effort, hut she
tair
bed and soaked ber aching feet in hot looked at him squarely— "and people
“ Tomonrow.”
water and witch-hazel, and practiced who have children, but are not mar
“ Is that Wilson’s b o q ilt a ir
taking pulses on ber own slender wrist, ried. It all rather hurte.”
“ All knowledge that is worth while
"Yes.”
with K.’s little watch.
Alas fo r his resolve! The red haze
Ont o f aU the long, hot days, two harts in the getting.”
Sidney, got up and wandered around
o f jealousy csm e again. “ T o n ll be see periods stood ont clearly, to be waited
in g him every day. I suppose.”
fo r aqd cherished. One was when, the room, touching its little familiar
“ I dare say. I shaH also be seeing early In the afternoon, with the ward objects with tender hands. K. watched
twenty or thirty other doctors, and, a in spotless order, the shades drawn her. There was this curious elmnent
hundred or so men patients, not to against the A^ignst snn, the tables cov
mention visltoie. Joe, you’re not ra- ered with itheir red covers and the
tlonaL” >
only sound Gie drone o f the bandage“No,” he said h «ivlly, *Tm n o t I t machine as Sidney steadily turned it.
it’s got to be someone, Sidney, Fd Doctor Max passed the door on his
rather have tt the roomer updi^rs way to the snrgicai ward beyond, and
than Wilson. There’s a lot o f talk gave her a cheery greeting. A t these
abdnt Wilson.”
times Sidney’s heart beat almost in
"It isn’t necessary to malign m y time with the ticking o f the Uttle
friends” .
watch.
He rose.
The other boar was at twUlgbt,
“ Wilso;i bad better look o u t I!U be when, work over fo r the day, the night
w a t c ^ g . I f 1 see him playing any nnrse, with her rubber-soled shoes and
o f hla tricks around you-<^wdl, he’d tired eyes and jangling keys, having
better look o n t!”
reported and received the night orders,
T h a t as it turned o u t was Joe’s the nnrses gathered in their small par
farew dl. He had reached the break lor fo r prayers. It was months before
ing-point H e gave her a long look, Sidney got over the exaltation o f that
blinked, and walked rapidly ont to the twillt^t hour, and never did it cease
Street Some o f the dignity o f his tQ bring ber h ^ l n g and peace. In a
retreat was lost by the tact that the way, I f crystallized fo r her what the
cat followed hkn, close at his heels. day’s work meant: charity and its sisS id a ^ was
g m U t ^ i u b l e i ^ -ter, servl<», the -promise b f rest and
She even shed a tear or _two,^ very
Into the little parlor filed the
suireptitionsly; and then, b d n g human nurses, and knelt, folding their tired
and much upset, and the cat startling hands.
“ The Lord is my shepherd,” read the
her by Its sudden return, she shooed
it-off the veranda and set an ImaginBry Head out o f her worn B ible; “ I Shall
dog after I t Whereupon, feellng'aome- not want.”
And the nnrses: “ He maketh ine to
what better, she went in and locked
the balcony window and proceeded up lie down in green pastures; he leadeth
me beside the still waters.”
stairs.
And so on th r o n g the psalm t o the
Le Moyne’s l i ^ t was still going. The
rest o f the h oos^ ifid ^ e p t
She assurance at the end, “ And I will dwell
in the house o f the Lord forever.”
paused outside the door.
"A re you a l e ^ y r — very s o ^ .
• Now and then there was a death be
There was a movement in^de, Gie hind one o f the white scream. Ii
sound o f a bd<A put down. T h en : “ No, caused little change in the routine ol “ T h e /r e Making an Old Woman of
indeed.”
.
^the ward. A nnrse^ stayed behind th^
You Already.^
“ I may not aee.yon in the nOTfflSgT screen, and her work was done by the
others. When everything was over, in his love fo r her, that when he was
I leave tomorrow.”
the time was jrecMrded exactly on the frith her i^ took on the guise o f friend
“Jnst a minuta.”
From file sonnds, she judged that record, .'and the body was taken away. ship and deceived even himself. It
he was patting on bis shabby gray
At first It seemed to Sidney that she was only in lonely hours that it took
co a t T he next moment b e had opened could not stand this nearness to death. on truth, became a hopeless yearning
the door and steiiped out into the co r Sbd ttonght tae nnrses hard because fo r the touch o f her band or a glanct
ridor.
they took it quietly. Then she found frcm her clear eyes.
“ Thmre is' something else,” she said
believe you had fbrgottenT
that it was odiJ stoicism, resignation,
*TT Oertalnly n o t I started down- that they had learned. These things absently. “I cannot talk it over with
sta in a while ago, but you bad a visi must be, and the Work most go on. mother. There is a girl in the ward—'*
“A patlentr
tor."
Their philosophy made thmn no less
“ Yes. She is quite pretty. She hai
“ Only Joe Drummond.”
tender. Some snch i«tle n t detachment
had typhoid, bnt she is a little bettor
B e gazed down at ber qnizsicaUy.
must be that o f the angels who keep
She’s—not a good person.”
“ A ad—ia Joe more reascmablaf” .
the Great Record.
‘X se q .”
H e win be.
H e knowa that I —
that i diall not marry blm.”
(To be Continued.)
'T e o r d ia p l
H e’U hodk up, o f
course. But it’s a little bard Just now.
EIWCATIONAL.
W ktn d o you le a v e r
The ONLY
“Just after breakfast”
onr-flfths of
*1 am going very early. Perhape—'*
Denver’s official
School
in
Denver
Bte hesitated.' !Hien, burrledly:
and unofficial re
“ I got ^ t t l e present fipp y cb -noth- that qnalifie* for
ifiefl/porting done bj
iag mndi, but your moOieiv wae quite
Court Beportinff.
onr
w illing fit
w e t o ...
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Natifmal Shrine
Immaculate Conception
■1.-

OF THE

$1,000,000 BUILDING FUND
cum vonvi aniRca
TO THE

BLESSED VikGIN

A PERPETUAL MONUMENT
TO THE
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

Pius X ., of blessed meimiiy, began the great
work with a substantial donation. W hy not
follow in his footsteps?

Every Catholic in the United
States should he proud to con
tribute to this noble monument as
an act of gratitude, love and faith.
A perpetual monument o f our
A m e r i c a n Soldiers and Sailers
who fell in defense of justice and
freedom.

—
November 20, 1918.
h e Trustees o f the Catholic University,
profoundly grateful to Our
Divine
liord Jesus Christ for the victory
which has crowned our united efforts
in the cause o f justice, freedom and civilisa

T

tion, appeal to our Catholic people to join with
them in the erection o f a memorial monument
o f thanksgiving a t the national capital ofi the
grounds o f the Catholic University. W e can
imagine no better memorial o f our common
faith in CK^'s. overruling providence and our
gratitude fo r the greatest o f victories than the
erection o f the noble church long contemplated
by them la honor of Mary Tminaonlate, the
henvanly patroness of the OathoUo Ohntoh In
onr belovsd country. W e ^ p e a l without reeerve to all our Catholic people, notably to our
Catholie women, whose love and devotion are
luiown to the world. "We feel that to the Inter- cession o f Mary Immaculate we owe our libera
tion from the horrors o f war and from the
greater horror o f an intolerable slavery. W e
appeal also to all those who desire to manifest
in this w ay their belief in the supernatural
life and who revere in the Mother o f God the
wonderful privilege which -the poet Wadsworth
calls "our tainted nature’s,Bolltary b o a st”
W e are desirous o f raising at oncd a fund o f
one million dollars, with which we may begin
the erection o f this great edifice w hich -has
already received the cordial blessing o f PZUI
Z . and for which we shall ask the blessing o f
BBVBDZCT X V . This church w ill also com
memorate the gallant sailors and soldiers who
laid down theirflives for the nation, the unity
and the tenacity o f our American people and
the heroic virtues o f all true patriots who
tolled that we might enjoy in peace the in
herited benefits o f justice and freedom. Now
that we have overcome the dire peril which so
long confronted us, let our gratitude take per
manent shape. Let us begin soon and finish
splendidly this great monument in honor o f
Our Blessed Mother, whose praise Is In the
Gospel and whose Intercession and protection
our Christian world has implored for twenty
centuries. The people o f Catholic Prance fu l
filled a national vow by the erection o f a splen
did basUIca o f the Sacred Heart on Montmartre.
Let us, too, offer to the world an example o f
Catholic gratitude, faith and love by erecting
at Washington the National Shrine o f the
Immaculate Conception, at whose altars your
children and your children's children w ill be
proud to pray and worsiiip.
W e commend this good work very cordially
to oil the reverend clergy and bespeak their
approval and support. All contributions may
be sent to the Rev. Bernard A McKenna, S.
T.
Catholic University, Washington, D. C.
4-JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS,
Chancellor,

4.J.

F. REGIS CANEVIN,
Bishop o f Pittsburgh, Secretary.

MOST REVEREND DENNIS J. DOUGH
ERTY, D.D., Archbishop o f Philadelphia is
Chairman o f the Building Committee.

ARDIN AL GIGGONS says: "W hat great
er act o f faith than to build a church in

C

honor o f Mary?

AVhere should It be

built more appropriately than at the
National Capital? W hat better site in the
National Capitol than the Catholic University?
These memorable words crowned his Golden
Jubilee o f Episcopate.

The follow ing letter from a priest Is typical
o f many which' wo receive:
"I want to have a share, however humble, in
helpfiig you to realise your most appropriate
idea o f erecting a grand national shrine to our
great Heavenly Queen. Hence I enclose my
mite (twenty-five dollars) fo r the purpose. I
should also like the ladies o f my humble parish
to have their proper*share, too. I f you will
be .kind enough to send me five collecting
books, I w ill see what we can do. The world
needs to be brought back to the time-honored
standards o f faith and devotion. The world
needs to' have put beforo it for a model Our
Great Queen and Mother, the Mother o f God.
At this time o f . crazy notions and loose morals
huntan nature needs the Mother most pure and
moat chaste.
“'I'ho erection o f a magnificent shrine in
Washington w ill havs .a wonderful effect in
putting her name and example more emphat
ically before the people o f the whole country.
I trust that the Children o f Mary in every
diocese w ill join hands w ith you and enable
yoa
a grand’ 'temple
on to erect
e
* to
‘ our 'Immaculate
—
fother.”
Me
■
From a priest in Kanaas we learn the spirit
o f true devotion:
“ I am rebuilding the two churches in my
small parishes which were destroyed by fire
last year. I could not resist the appeal to aid
in this glorious work o f' building a shrine to
out Blessed Mother. Accept our small offering
o f ten dollars Vor the National Shrine.'
From thirteen little boys in a Catholic
schotd: "Please accept our offering o f two
dollars (our 'widow’s mite) as token o f joy and
gratitude that Our Blessed Mother is about to
DO honored by a publto dirin e in the capital o f
our beloved country; and that w e may have
the pleasure o f supplying even a single brick
fo r the Shrine o f our dear Mother by savingour nickels for that purpose."

M EAN S:
Contributors: According to Means.
Wills: Large or SmaU Amounts.
CoUecton’ Booklets, of Ten Dollars,
one hundred coupons, ten cents each.
Benefits: Tbe Holy Jitaiu is said for
aU benefactm's on Mondays and Satur
days of every week? The benefactors
share in all the Masses and sp i^ u al
exerdsee of the. University clergy. De
ceased relatives and friends may be ennUled and share these benefits.
For Booklets, Address:
REV. BERNARD A. McKENNA,
Ostholic University, Washington, D. C.

Lady, t h y s o l d ib e / would be;
This day I choose thy shield,
And go] thrice armed for the fight,
Forth to the world’s wide field.
Lady, t h y s a i l o b I icoutd be;
This day I sign my name
To sail the high seas of the earth
For glory of thy fame.
VERY nation has some great NATIONAL
MONUMENT in honor o f onr ^Blessed
Mother—Ireland, Cknada, M e x i^ Eng
land, Argentina, Bohemia, Poland, Italy, Spain,
(Germany, Austria and hYanoe, culminating in
Lourdes, the greatest modem evidence o f our
holy religion.
As yet there is no National Monument in
the United StatM-to “Mary Lnmaculatc. Our
Country was dedicated to her by the American
Hierarchy. Every great feature of the NEW
WORLD bears her blessed name since the land
ing o f Columbus.
The following beautiful tribute on the occa
sion of laying the corher-stone of the National
Monument to Washington, the “ Father o f our
Coimtry,” comes from the pen of a gifted
author:

“ I Am (As immaetdatm Conception”

Apostolic Letter of Onr Holy Father, the Late Pope
Pius the Tenth, in Favor of the National Shrine
of the Inunacnlate Conception.

“ Other monuments to this illustrious person
have long ago been erected. But not a few of
the great States of our Union, by not a few
o^the great cities of our States, the chiseled
statue or the lofty column has been set up
to his honor. • • *
“One tribute to his memory is left to be
rendered. One monument rcmtiins.to be reared
—a mmiument which shall'bespeak the grati
tude, not of States or of cities or of Govern
ment, not of separate communities or of of
ficial bodies, but of the people, the whole people
of the nation—a NATIONAI. MONUMENT,
erected by the citizens of the United States
o f America.”
ShaU we be LESS GENEROUS in laying
the eomer-stone of a National Monument to
MARY IMMACULATE?

To Our Beloved Son, James Cardinal Gibbons, of the
Title of Santa Maria in Trastevere, Archbishop
of Baltimore,
Pope Pius the Tenth,
Beloved Son: Health and Apostolic Benediction;
Many pious Catholic women have by their intel
ligent zeal added another remarkable proof of the
numerous evidences of active charity which we so
frequently receive from the United States. We have
been informed that they have created an association
for the collection of funds to build on the grounds of
the Catholie University of America a church which
shall foster the piety of the youthful students and
meet the spiritual needs of the vicinity. How highly.
We esteem this project We need fibt say, since noth
ing could be more useful to the Church or further
more helpfully the welfare of^he Republic. Both
Church and State are, indeed, deeply Indebted to
those who guide the youthful mind at an early age
to the places where it may be mow fully and effica
ciously imbued with that holy fear of God which is
the beginning of wisdom.

SALVE REGINA”
Send for "Salve Regina,” a little paper en
tirely devoted to Our Blessed Mother, which
Is sent gratia to many thousand Catholics in
the United States, that you may—'
READ— In order to know Mary.
THINK—and learn to love her.
ACT— generouply, and prove YO lfR love.

OBJECT: To provide the means for erect
ing on the grounds o f the Catholic University
a beautiful votive church in honor o f the
Immaculate Queen o f Heaven.
Many have reaponded, but many more poosibly have overlooked the number o f ways in
which they can assist:
COLLECTORS’ BOOKLETS—Ons hundred
soupons, ten cents each, $ . .
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS— According to
means.
* "WILLS— Bequests o f large or small am ounts
NAMES AND ADDRESSES o f those you
think may help.
V IG IL LIGHTS— Burned in honor o f Mary
Immaculate for special intentions, $ , .
FHAYERS for living* and deceased membera

It is most desirable, therefore, that all Catholics
should promptly and generously contribute toward
the happy completion of this church, which so many
praiseworthy Catholic women have undertaken. In
this way will arise a masterpiece of religious archi
tecture which will lift heavenward the mind of every
student who enters it, make him thirst for wisdom
from above, fill his heart with the same, and preserve
it religiously while he lives.
May these holy prayers be heard through the
Immaculate Mother of God, in whose honor it has
been decided to build this church, and may her
motherly eyes watch day and night over the Catholic
University at Washington.
Meanwhile as a pledge of divine favor and of onr
benovelgace. We give you, Beloved Son, the Associa-^
tion of ladies above mentioned, your clergy and
faithful, with all Our heart, the Apostolic benedic
tion. (Jiven at Rome at St.'Peter’s, the eighth day
of July, 1914, the eleventh year of Our Pontificate.

10 00

1 00

BENEFITS—The Holy Mass Is said for alt
benefactm-s on Mondays and Saturdays o f ovary
week. The brniefactors share in all the Mssnss
and spiritual exercises o f the University clergy.
Deceased relatives and friends may be enrolled
and share these benefits.
Is it too muen fo expect all who read this
to help in one o f the above mentioned w ays?
Just drop a note to “Salve Regina” oflloe.
Catholic University, Washington, D. C., and
advise ue what you will do, either at present
or in the near future. This w ill surely be an
appropriate NEW YEAR'S GIFT to our .Virgin
Queen. I f each one will do this, we w ill soon
be able to erect the grandest Cfiiurch in Amer
ica, thus acknowledging before the world the
debt o f gratitude we owe the Mother o f our
Redeemer, and leaving^to future generations
a monument o f our great love for the Immacu
late Mother o f Qod.

My Offering to Mary Immaculate
R ^ . D ew S ir: Enclosed please fin d . ............ in aid of the nation-wide sub
scription to build at the National Capital a beautiful Church to be known as

The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
T ^ movement has the approval of the H oly See, of our American Cardinals
and of many mepubers o f the American hierarchy.
N am e ............................
A d l e s s ................. ..

m : REV. BERNARD A. M cKENNA,
■-

.......S'

'
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YOUR EARNING POWER DEPENDS LARGELY UPON YOUR
EYESIGHT.
I f poor sight Is Blowing up your prMreM, come to ua at once for glaaaes
tluit wfll re-establish your old-time emclenoy.
Our standard for skill in every branch o f optical aervlce is festified-to
by our many satisfied patrons.

The Swigett Bros. Optical Co
Whose Bopstatloa aad BaatpaMB* Mvs
psajMw Blglust giads of lerrios.

iSSCB C ^ o r n la

-Styes that need glassM
ars aatlUad to apeolallaed effort

Denver
'.iv

.

Get the Habit of Saving!
No matter hdw small yotir salary or income is, yon
ihonld save sometliing.
One dollar or more starts yon right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
ISth and Champa Sts.

D enver, Colorado

Kodak Beadqaaxten

f il m s a n d

PHOTO GOODS

Rev. J. ■J. Gunn, the RedemptoriOt
Father, will open a week’s mission at St.
Phllomena’s church ne.vt Sunday. Father
^ E. Naughton, pastor, has sent the fol
lowing announcement to parishioners:
My Dear Friend:
On Sunday morning, February 9th, a
week’s mission will open hi Saint Philoinena’s Church. It will be conducted by
Rev. Father Gunn of the Redemptorist
Order. The opening sermon o f the mis
sion will be given at the 10:30 Mass. As
many as possible, therefore, should make
an effort to be present at this first spe
cial service of the mission proper. On
week days during the mission the Masses
will be at 6:00 and 8:30 a. m., thus
making it possible for all to attend these
services. The .evening devotions thruout the mission will be at 7:4^
consisting of Rosary, sermon, benedictiob,
and blessing o f the religious articles.
When you read this letter then, promise
Almighty God faithfully that you will
attend the mission and absolutely let
nothing interfere to cause you to let
pass unnoticed this, special time of grace
and iit^ in g. The great eternal truths
of salvation, the only lasting and most
important and really worth while teach

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

Develop Film lOe SoO.

FORD S

ST. PHEOMEM’S MISSION O P E N S M A Y ; ST. LOUIS’ MISSION
FATHER NAUGHTON HONORS ROOSEVELT W ILL OPEN N EXT
SUNDAY AT MASSES

Harlford-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.

'"KODAKS
SixteenUi M

Mall orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.
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Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mprthary
HELEN POLOMBO of 3955 Quivas, in
fant, was buried Wednesdav in Mount
Olivet.
* ■

OBITUAB7.

BILLS

TERRANCE McTERNAN of 1847 Pearl
street was buried from the residence Fri
day, January 31, at 8:30 a. m. Requiem
ifass at the Cathedral at 10 o’clock. In
terment in Mount Qlivet cemetery, under
direction of W. P. Horan & Son.
PETER hlcOOTTY of 3000 S. Corona
street. Remains were sent Friday, Janu
ary .31, from the W. P. Horan & Son fun
eral chapel to Newburg, N. Y., for inter
ment.
THOMAS W. BEAM of 106 Humboldt
was buried from the residence Monday
morning, February 3, at 9 o’clock. Re
quiem Mas.s at the Cathedral at* 9:30
o’clock. Interment in Mount Olivet cem
etery, under direction of W . P. Horan &
Son.
JAME!^ B. CARBINE of 3102 Gilpin
reet^was buried from the residence
Tuesday, February 4, at 9 a. m. Requiem
Mass at the Holy Family church at 9:30
a. m. Interment in Mount Olivet cemeteiy, under direction of \V. P. Horan &

BROS.

■. Ol Hsfa«r, Propr.
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n s Bm I Vahm fw T«v.r Msaoy.
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THE DENVER MARBLE
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ings of life, will be eloquently and forci
bly placed before you for your sincere,
earnest consideration. This may be the
last opportunity, moreover, for many of
us to make a mission. Let us then prom
ise God faithfully that we will not for
any reason, except serious illness, in any
way neglect it. Furthermore, if possi
ble, bring some careless Cathofic or inqijiiring non-Catbolic with you to share
in its benefits and blessings and thus
assist as an apostle yonrself in the sue-'
cess of the mission. Special services will
also be held for .the children of the par
ish at an hour to be announced later.
Asking God’s best blessing for the
grace of a'mis^on, fruitful and success
ful in every respect, I am,
Very sincerely yours,
BERNARD E. NAUGHTON,
P astotj:
Ijast Sunday again Fr. Naughton earn
estly exhorted the people to attend the
inisgion. Roosevelt Sunday was cele
brated last Sunday, with special music,
under the direction of Prof. Sullivan, and
a sermon by Father Naughton on “ Roose
velt, Statesman - and Qtizen.” Roose
velt and Father I^^aughion were personal
friends.

A mission will be opened in St. Louis’
churdi, Englewood, next Sunday by the
Rev. Peter Oeiramann, C.SS.R., who, with
Father Gunn, O.SS.R., finished one last
Sunday at St. Leo’s. Father Geiermann
will explain the purpose o f the mission
at both the 8 and 10' o’clock Masses next
Sunday and there will be services, with
a mission sermon, at 7:30 in the evening.
Daily Hasses will be celebrated at 6 and
9 o’dock, with speaking at each, and
there will be services and a sermon each
evening at 7:30. The mission will sol
emnly close one week from Simday, at
the evening services. Members of the
parish are urged to bring their non-Cath-olio feends and all careless Catholics.

MRS. 0. L P E T tIP e NAMED lEAD OF
ST. Y W em rS ORPHANAGE AH) SOCIETY

PHONE MAIN 7770

Beaver, Colorado.
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PETER CAI-ANIA of 2338 Elliot .street
was buried Wednesday morning from the
W. P. Horan A .Son funeral chapel at
8:30 o’clock.
Requiem Mass at, St.
Dominic's church at 9 o ’clock. Inter
ment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
FRANK VARONE of 1800 M’est 33d
avenue. Requi“ m Mass at Mt. Carmel
cliurch' Wednesday morning, February 5,
at 0 o’clock. Funeral Wednesday after'
noon from the residence at 1 p. m. In
terment in Mount Olivet cemetery, un
dor direction of W. P. Horan- &. ^Son.
HUGH EDWARD CAWLEY, son of
Michael and Annie Cawley of 3426 5Iafioii, dic'd .January 31, at the age o f .34.
Interment was made in Mount Olivet
Monday, after Mass at Annunciation
church.
ELLEN MULLANEY, daughter of
Mm. Margaret Mullaney and sister of
Mrs. C. If. fJlover, Mrs. E. T. Wonibacher,
Mrs. W. .J. Dvfyer, Thomas A.. James A.,
IVilliam and Catherine Mullaney, was
buried from the residence, 705 South Lin-’
coin, on Friday, with Mass at St. Leo’s
clinrch and interment at Mount Olivet.
LIIJJAN E. SULLIVAN of 1038 Steele
street died this week.
PATRICK II. H.\YES. of Clieyenne,
Wyo., will be buried from the W. P.
Horan & Son funeral chapel, Denver.
JOHN MUELLER of 1018 .Santa Fe,
husband of Mary Mueller and father of
Mrs. Bertha Snapp and .John G. Mueller,
will be buried from Hacjkenthal Bros.’
Thursday (today) with Mass at St.
Josepli’s and interment at Mount Olivet.
He was a niemlK>r of the Bricklayers and
Stone Masons’ union No. 1.
MRS. THEODORE N. STREFF
Eugenia Allen Streff, wife o f Thco.
N. Streff, died of pneumonia, Jan. 23,
at their home in Phoenix. Mrs. Streff
was the daughter of Chas. P. Allen and
Eugenia Carlin Allen of Denver. Burial
was made in Phoenix.
Mrs. .Streff was well known in Denver
as a dramatie reader and singer before
Theo. Haekcthal

Geo. Haekethal

HackeHuil Bros.

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Night
Phone 363#
1431 Xalamath 8 t

W. J. KERWIN, Vlce-Prealdertt

M. O'KKEPB, President

The annual election of officers of St. work, 5IrR. J. P. Donley, Mrs. 0. I* Pet-,
Vincent’s Aid Society was held at the tepier, 5frs. Ella 51. Weekbaugh.
Tuesday’s meeting was the largest in
home of Mrs. Ella M. Wilkin, 1215
twelve months. 5Iiss Gertrude Wyman
Corona street. On Tuesday afternoon,
sang beautifully an aria from ’‘Faust’’
with the following result:
and responded with a delightful encore.
‘ Mrs. 0. Li Pettepier was elected presi 5Iore than $1,000 was received for dues.
dent unanimously; Mrs. W. J. Cisccl
Special appreciation was expressed for
was imanimously elected vice-president; the splendid work during the year of
Mrs. John Loritz, second vice-president; Mrs.. J. P. IXmley, retiring president.
Mrs. Margaret Dick, third vice-president;
Father McMenamin gave an interest
Mrs. Vincent Falkenburg, fourth vice- ing address, saying we are entering upon
president; Mrs. .J; K. Mullen, fifth vice- a new era in the history of the world.
president; Mrs. M. ,T. O’Kulloii, tr<‘as- The future waits upon our deeds. It is
urer (re-elected); Mrs. Ella M. Wis-k- going to be cither a better or a worse era.
baugh, financial secretary (re-elected); All aruumi ns there are those who try to
Mrs. A. G. IXmds. eorrcsiionding secretary deny the Divinity of Christ. Without the
(re-elected); press committee: Chair Divinity of t.'hrist there would be very
man, Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly (re-elected); little left for us to cling to. In the days
the other members are Jfrs. J. P. Don of tlie foumlation of the Cliurch we are
ley and Mrs. W. J. Cisoel. Cliairman tliankful that tliere were Agathas, gespeakers’ committee, arranging'' for liastians, Agneses and otliers who felt
speakers at monthly meeting, is JIrs. their mission to give their lives that
Daniel J. Sayer; chairman of music com Christianity might advance. The blood
mittee, Mrs. Ale.vius A. Gargan; audi of martyrs is the seed of the Church.
tors are Mrs. John Murphy and Mrs. P. Hnd.it not la i'ii‘"for the spirit of 1776
R. Riordan; the chaplain is Mf^. Jos. how would it be with our own country T
Wailsh; on the courtesy committee are If it were a gret^ privilege then to die
JIrs. J. J. McFeeley and Mrs. Geo. T,aiws; for others it is greater now. The span
membership committee, Mesdames Frank of life is brief at best; In passing we
Kirchhof, P. Mulrooncy, T. F. Savage, D. create a wave of influence that wiIPkeep
F. Sullivan, E. 51. Beeler, 5Iary Malone, on after we have reached the shores of
Miss Horan; on telephone committee, eternitv.
■■ ■ ^
*
Mesdames Ella 51. Wilkin, chairman; Ij.
The speaker expressed the hope that
51. Purcell, P. R. Riordan, T. F. Savage, these martyrs’ lives and his auditors'
5Iargaret Dick; committee on playground 1lives would be an'inspiration to others.

DIAMONDS
M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

PUEBLO DOCTOR SAYS SISTERS’ HOSPITAL
IS ONLY KIND 1HAT CAN SUPPORT USEU
Pueblo.—The February meeting of the people every month to ediuiate their
Catholic-Women's I.eague was held in tlie poor, and the poor Jewish motliers Are,
Congress hotel auditorium Monday eve given every medical attention, the.
Michael Riess hospital, of Jewish founda
ning, Feb. 3. Despite the low temper
tion, being strictly charitable.
ature there was a good attendance, many
Dr. Heller, in closing, called the at
new members being aildinl to the roll.
tention of the ladies to tlie social prob
Dr. Frederick 51. Heller addressed
lems in our own city, which were shown
the ladies, speaking on the need o f
so clearly by the recent epidemic. He
social work in this country.' He told in
emphasized tlie great expense a hospital
detail of his work in this line during
entaiis, erecting and operating being an
the summers in Chicago. The organiza
increditable amount, and said that the
tion in Chicago, Dr. Heller said, was ex
only hospital that could be self-support
tensive and unusually successful in the
ing was a Sisters* bospitaj, and , in con
work of mlucing infant mortality, pro
sequence, that we could not "appreciate
ducing the surprising change in percent
the work of the Sisters too much. He
age from 50 p<‘r cent to 4 [>er cent. 'Hie
praised the work of the Sisters, too, of
work was carried on in improvised sta
the .Sacred Heart Orphanage, stating
tions, a roof of a saloon, a tent, in a
that tliere had liecn only two deatha
settlement house, or wherever accomoda
tliere in ten years,.an unparalleled record.
tions could be offered. A high tribute
5Irs. .1. J. McDonnell, Miss Vera Prendwas paid the .Jewish charitable organiza
ergast, and 5Iis» Vivian Kelly contri
tions in this relation by the speaker, who
buted greatly to tfte enjoyment of the
said tliat $800,000 was spent by these
latpes with an whestral number, and
responded to an; encoro which was
marriage and later took an active part
equally pleasing.
in club work, being a member of the
Routine business followeil, chief o f
North Denver Club, the Search Light
whicli was the adopting of an amend
Glnb and the Queen’s Daughters, She
ment to the constitution restricting the
leaves her husband and three small
powers of the Ekecutivc board of the
daughters, besides three brothi-rs and
Jjeague. The Executive board from thia
seven sisters. The brothers and sisters
time on will m<et only in cases of
are: W. F. Allen, Mrs. C. C. Scanlon, 5Irs.
emergency.
F. M. Clifford and Miss Elizabeth Allen,
A benefit for the Baby Ward of St,
Denver; C. P. Allen and Mrs. Charles
51ary’s hospital \ws unanimously voted
Strong, Englewood; R. B. Allen, Mrs. C.
A Martin and Miss Mavea .Mien, Ithaca, by the league, and the nature of the
financial moans was referred to the en
N. \ Mrs. E. H. Dewibiss, Delta, Colo.
tertainment eomraittee. Tliis need at the
hospital has arisen as an effect of the
CARDINAL NEWMAN.
ravages of the oiidemA; which has de
f would have given a mine of gold,
prived many littl^.'ones of their mothers.
.lust -to have known thee, sanctified The entertainmeni committee, no matter,
man!
what is offered ^ a means of raising,
Thy poetry lives, and thy prose grows
money, will be su ^ of a hearty response
old
III the spirit of Gml s f great thini
from all the p e o n of the city.
can!
Troubled thou wast in tlie maze of life,
Like a wanderer far from hia Father’s
home;
O’er moor and fen, througli the weary
strife,
Thou earnest at last to tlie Chureli of
Romet
-And the angels of heaven endowed thee
with might, :
And the garish day became bright for
thee,
Oil, kiiidly e.\i»ounder of Kindly Light
Thy song is a part of Eternity!
. —Augustus B. Berger.

i^M>ne M ain 6440

HABOABBT O’KiaEFM-Treasurer

YT. C. HANSEN. Secretary

Last Price Smash
o f the Season on

OVERCOATS
D on’t hold off another minute.
I f you need an overcoat now—
or if you w ill need one next
Avihter, you can’t expect lower
prices or better qualities than
these. Selection at these prices
include Ulster lengths* dre^ y
business models in heavy, medi

FATHER BOSETTI TO
DIRECr BIG CONCERT
SOOi^ AFTER E A ^
A 'great, concert
to be given after
Easter-in-the municipal-Auditorium by
the Cathedral choir, under the direction
9f the rRev. 'Joseph Bosetti. This will
be thq^firsfc concert under Father Bosetti’s direction since the - organization of
tho Cbthedral Institute of Ecclesiastical
MusiCr It is expected to be of even a
higher grade than the grand operas given
some time ago iinder Father B os^ti’s di
rection, which were admittedly’’ the fin
est amateur musical productions of any
kind Colorado has ever seen and which
attracted national attention in musical
journals.
The giant pipe organ of the Auditori
um will furnish the instrumental accom
paniment at the coming concert, which
will be held the second Monday after
Easter,

um and light weight woolens
and the close fitting waist seam
models for young men. Just the
coat you want is here regardless
o f what your taste in the matter
might be.

|!20 and |25
overcoats no5V

$ 1 5 .0 0

Latest |35
overcoats now
t

)
-------The laoie.s of ,St. Philonicna’s Altar
and.' Roaary society surely enjoyed a
rare treat on tlie occasion of their last
regular meeting, which was held in»the
parish rectory, on . Tuesday afternoon,
Rri>ni;uy. 4. Father William O’Ryan,
pastxir of St. Leo's church, gave a very
scholarly address on ‘‘Women and the
Qiurch.” Hi.s entire talk was very in
teresting and instructive, tracing, as he
eloquently did, thru the centuries that
are past and gone the blessings Mother
Cluiroh has secured for. womankind
as well the many noble, heroic works
performed by women in the cause of
religion. Mrs. Wilde, president of tl>e
society, made a very appropriate speech
of introdnetiou and at the conclusion of
the reverend speaker’s address Father
Naughton thanked him on behalf of the
society for his in.«tructive and interest
ing di.scourse, and expresed the hope that
before many m'onth.s had elapsed he
would honor the society by his prei.“nce
again. A inu-sical program consisting of
several aelect i:umbers was rendemi by
(the member.s o f the Brown Palace or
chestra. A very large number were pres
ent on the oecas.'iion and the deep inter
est manifested by all in the work of the
society seemed to augur well for its fu
ture success. Refre.sliraents were served
at the cpnclusiuti and a'vote of thanks
was (pven to Father Naugliton for his
generous hospitality.

CATHOUC BOT SCOUTS .
WILL HONOB ROOSEVELT
. The Catholic Boy Scouts of Denver, to
gether with other Boy Scouts, will gather
in the chamber o f the House at the State
Capitol on Sunday afternoon, when a
meeting will be held to honor the mem
ory o f Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, for
mer President of tlie United States, who
greatly encouraged the Boy Scout movemqnt'during life and held an office in the
organizatioji. Father Hugh L. McMenanfiih the Rev. W. H. Wray Boyle, a
l^ b y t e r ia n minister; Rabbi Friedman
and G o v ^ o r Shoup will speak.
The memory o f Colonel Roosevelt is
also to.b e remembered in a number of
pulpits, in accordaiv'' ’»ith a proclama
tion of Governor Shoup. The movement
is national.

JAMES P. WALSH HOME
AFTER K. OF 0 . WORK

WANTED—Pupil h um s for accredited
training school in^Kansos City.- Credit
given for training in other hospitals. Po
sitions found after graduation. Apply to
Box R.W., care Register.
O R E S^tA E lffG and Lodiea* Tailor
ing. Mre. 0 . N. Howard, 25 W. 11th
Ave., TeL Main 3206.
WAH(£ttD—b y 51ar. I, by couple and
little girl (lady bealthseeker in fine con
dition; girl going to school), one large
front room and sleeping porch or two
medium sized rooms, funiished for light
honsdeeeping. Rooms must be airy, sun
ny, dean and well heated and-in nice
nei^iberhood. South Side preferred. State
terms. P . T. 40, care R a s te r .

Biahop Austin Dowling, of Des Moines,
la., last Saturday was appointed by
Pope Benedict as Aridibishop of St.
Paul, succeeding the late Archbishop
Ireland.
Other important vacancies
were also filled;
Rev. Edmund Gibbons, rector of St.
Thetesa’s, Buffalo, was appointed Bishop
of Albany.
The Rev. William Turner, professor at
’ DRESSHAKING-Children’s clotbes a
the Catholic university, was appointed specialty. Elizabeth OTfeill, 441 South
Bishop of Buffalo. He is the .author of Lincoln. Phone Sonth 2270W. Gall beTurner’s History o f Philosophy, a noted tween 8 and 2.
text-book.
/
W'ANTBD—A good cook and house
The Rev. Dionysius Kelley was ap keeper for a priest’s house. AddreM 'Fr.
E. W., care Register.
pointed Bishop of Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Rev. William Hickey was ap
ELOCUTION teacher w ilf^ v e leaaona
pointed titular Bishop of 'Glaudiopolis to {^1 in oxchanM for oervioea as gnide.
and Bishop Coadjutor of Providence with Home for Adult Blind, 1316 BannooL
the right of succession.
/.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped fer
housekeeping; $4 to |8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
PROMINENT LADIES WILL
like; general parlor, piano, porchM, lannASSIST AT CARD PARTY dry, steam heated in winter; eonvniiently
near stores, school. Cathedral, chor^,
One of the most intmesting evtnts of academy, the capitel and CSvio Center
the coming week will ^ the card party parks. Take 13tn ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere..
for the benefit of the Gdod Sheperd Aid
Society to be held on the alternoon and
evening of February 11th at ^ e ^Knights
of Columbus Hall, 14th and 'Glenarm
ff
streets.

You Can Help

Mrs. C. E. Smith, president of the Aid
Society, will be chairman, assisted by the
following hostesses: Mesdames T. J.
Donnegan, Harry E. AVilde, M, E.
Rowley, Mary OTallon, James 5fcSwigan, J. A. Keefe, George Coffin, A. A.
Stanton, L. A. Bastin, B. B. Paul, Felix
O’Neil, J. “A. Osner, S. P. 5Iangan, E. L.
Gibbons, J. J. Costello, C. M. McChbe, IJ.
L. Gordon, Chns. J. Dunn, A. H. Flobd,
P. Judge; G. T. Davis, H. Livingston,
Dwight Osborne, M. A. Dietrich, H.
Knopp, W. U. Laney and 5Iiss Ixmise
Young.
The articles left over from the linen
sale, which was held in Otober, will be
in charge of Mesdames M. J. O’Fallon,
Serbert Figgen, T. H. Clenneh, J. F.
Reardon, James Stryker and Miss Mar
garet O’Keefe.
BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

J. C. STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

Suite 729 Mack Bnilding..

16th aad Califoraia Streeta

At no cost to yourself by paying all
your subscriptions to secular m ags'
zlnes t h r o u ^ **rhe Harry 'Wilson
Magasine Agency,
, . 1824 SO. Kingsley
Drive, Lios Angelc
geles, California.
^
Send postal, or stamped addressed
envelope for plan o f helping convert
Ministers o f non-Cathollc churches to
earn a livelihood; and also new price
list o f Catholic periodicals with
money saving cluba

WANTED
COLORADO SPRIN GS
Reliable Boy to sell Tjhb
R bgistbe at Church door
on Sundays.

COAL, WOOD. HAY AND GRAIN
•J. C STORTZ, Prop.

J. B. Garvin & G>.

DRUCiGISTS

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

tram (PBrteK’tL

Providing
The sanitary conditions of produc
tion are paramount;
That there is cleanliness
treatment;

in

the

' That the Pasteurization is perfect.

MUh from the

PRODUCERS’ DAIRY
FiUs the biU

ThePndiKeil’ Dm i Co.

1112 16th Street
• ^ ieet

can buy-^

PHONES 4800-4801.

at reasonable prices. The new Fall
BtyleA shapes and colors are now In.

Shit Xlg fr. A T, Sower Im Aotow the

It is the cheapest and best food you

WHY NOT fin THE BEST?

X A n , C A M . B B IX M . NTO.

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL.-Denfisf

Clerical Converts”

Pboiie Main 2483 4201 JosepWnest.

O’BrieD’s Hat Store

Phope Main 8425.

150,155,100,605
overcoats n o w . .

$ 3 4 .5 0
$ 4 2 .5 0

FR: O’ RYAN TALKS
TO ST. im OM EN A’S NEW ARCHBISHOP IS R E O Sigt WART ADS
A. AND R. SOCIETY NAMED, A I30 4 NEW
AMERICAN BISHOPS

• m x B S AND .B a r a m A S u i
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 4.

|40 and |45
overcoats, n ow ..

And our reduced price sale o f shirts, underwear, sweaters,
caps and men’s and young men’s suits still goes on.

James P. Wal.sh, Knights of .Cbliunbus
((ccretary with the American army, re
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183
turned to Denver Tuesday after a stormy
passage on the steamer Rochambeau,
which arrived in New York January 29,
With Mr. Walsh on the return trip were
several -Denver men, including Lieut.
John Steele, who 'served in France as a
Red Cross executive for six months.
K. O f C. EK TplTAlN ERS AT
3401 W. 33d Ave.
Denver, Cola
STATE INDTOTRIAL SCHOOL Before returning to America Mr. Walsh
visited in E n ^ n d , where he talked with
JSiL
IjSst Friday eveiiing Joseph Newman, T. P. (FConnor and several other Irish
Charlotte Bixler 'Nast, Caroline Sum- leaders.
merton and Isabel Sprigg provided ail'
hour's entertainment for the boys o f
the State Industrial School at Golden^
Colorado. Rev. Robert Servant is Cliaplain of the institution. The progmra
DAVID O’BRIEN, Prop.
waji given under the auspices of the
Notwithstanding the great advance In
Knights of Columbus.
all kinds o f merchanolee we can atUl
sell

The Store o f Quedity

827 Fifteenth Street

1

C«r. Lariaier juU 234 Sti.

2050 Humlx^dt S t

